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I3usiiirss (Harfcs. Business tTanto. (Dtiural Stitotrtteemcnttf.
LIEUT. BOLTER'S LITTLE PLAII

HAWAIIAN HARDWARE CO.,

IIARDWAKE,
Cutlery and Glassware

307 Fort Street.
3575-l- y

JM. DAVIDSON,

Attoniay tnd CcuiweHor-at-La- v.

HAWAIIAN

Abstract and Title (Jo.

NO. IVXlCiiCIlXT t?a

aONOLULU. U. I.

K. M. Uatcn - President
Cecil Browa - Vice-Preside- nt

W. B. Castle - Scretaxy
J. F. Brown, Treasurer & Manager
W. F. Frear Auditor

This Company is prepared to search
records and furnish abstracts of title to
all real property in the Kingdom.

Parties placing loans on, or contemplat-
ing the purchase of real estate will find it
to their adyantage to consult the company
in regard to title.

CST All orders attended to with prompt-
ness.

RpH Telephone 225: P.O.Box

C. BREWER & CO., LIMITED

Qaeen Street, Honolulu, H. I.

AGENTS FOR
Hawaiian Agricultural Co., Onomea

Sugar Co., Honomu Sugar Co , Wailuku
Sugar Co., Waihee Sugar Co., Makee
Sugar Co., Haleakala Ranch Co., Kapa-pa- la

Ranch.
Planters Line San Francisco Packets.

Chas. Brewer & Co.'s Lino of Boston
Packets.

Agents Boston Board of Underwriters.
Agents Philadelphia Board of Under-

writers.
LIST OF OFFICERS: H

P. C. Johks... President
Geo. H. Kobkktson Manager
E. p. Bishop Tres. and Secy.
Col. W. F. Allen Auditor
CM. Cooke )
H. Wateshouse . . . .... -J)irectors
C Ii-- Cakter )

National Iron Worts
QXTEEIN' STREET,

Between Alakea and Richard Streets.

UNDERSIGNED ARETHE to make all kinds of Iron,
Brass, Bronze, Zinc and Lead Castings;
also a general Repair Shop for Steam
Engines, Rice Mills, Cora Mills, Water
Wheels, Wind Mills, etc. ; Machines for
the cleaning of Coffee, Castor Oil Beans,
Ramie, Sisal, Pineapple Leaves and

ether fibrous plants ; also, Machines for
Paper Stock, Machines for extracting
Starch from Maniock, Arrow Root, etc.

EJLf All orders promptly attended to.

White, Hitman & Co.
'

3428-t- f

New Goods
A FINE ASSORTMENT.

TILES FOR FLOORS !

And for Decorating Purposes ;

Mattes a 07 all Kinds,
Mastla Cigars.

Chinese Fire Crackers, Rockets and
Bombs, Japanese Provisions and Soy.

Hind-piint- sd Porcelain Dinner Sa's

A few of those fine hand-embroider- ed

8XXE and SATIN SCREENS,
EBONY

Assorted colors and patterns of Crepe
BilkBhawls. Elegant Tete-atecu- ps

and Saucers. A fine lot of

BOATS AND ACCESSOKIES
A few of those handy Mosquito Urzs

Also, an assortment of new styles of

Rattan Ohairs andTables
Also, a small selection of JAPANESS

COSTUMES.

WING WO CHAN & CO.

No. 522 Nuuanu Stvt.2651--j

HUSTACE & CO..

me, as only by living according to
nature can they be happy. I want to
live without clothes, as far as my fel-

low men will allow me to do so."
Mr. Boeter then explained that he
could not state just what he would do,
as he did not know the islands yet.
He would llko to acquire some laud,
but did not care for a whole island, as
he did not want to live In such seclu-
sion. He thought, as long as the site
chosen was at a distance from any
town, the community could live In a
state of nature without interference.
Of course there would be some diffi-
culty at first, until tho novelty wore
ofl. AVben thesklngets a little brown
it will look all right, as the bronzed
skiu seems to look like clothing, In
Egypt persons went around perfectly
naked, and EnglUh and American
ladies looked on freely.

Mr. Boeter is completely possessed
with the idea that in tbe etato of
nature men are perfectly happy and
good. II accepts the picture of pri-
mitive man as sketched in the old
Testament story, and says he asks no
better Paradise than that of Adam
and Eve. He thinks this account is
good history, and cites a passage from
the narrative of an English traveler
who wrote a hundred years ago, and
who describes tho inhabitants of the
Ladrone Islands as living In complete
ignorance of all the world living on
fruits like the birds; beautiful In
body and virtuous In soul, uuvisited
by disease, and fully, happy. If we
should strip ourselves of these encum-
brances of a false civilization, these
blood-heatin- g meats and drinks, Mr.
Boeter thinks that evil and sorrow
would pass away. Moreover, our lives
would be enormously lengthened, so
that even the 0G9 years of Methuselah
might be outnumbered.

Mr. Boeter recognizes the fact that
during the inclement winters of his
native land a nice woolen shirt, and
even an overcoat, come in very handy.
He therefore sees the hand of nature
pointing all men to the tropics, and
thinks it merp folly to live anywhere
else. To the objection that all men
cannot live in the tropics, he quotes
triumphantly a book of a certain Dr.
P. Audries, astronomer and vegeta-
rian, who estimates that If Brazil were
as densely populated as Belgium 200
to the square mile it would support
the entire human race, and a couple
of hundred millions more thrown in.
This would give each man about tbree
acres of ground, and on tbree acres a
great deal more fruit would grow wild
than one man could ever eat. The
tropics would support with ease ten
billions of people.

Mr. Boeter also objects to tho wear-
ing of clothes because the manufac-
ture of cloth in factories is injurious
to the health. If he compromises at
all it will be in favor of the tapas of
the South ea islands, the making of
which is not injurious and the wear-
ing of which would be more whole-
some, owing to their looser texture.
However," he is not looking for any
compromise of any kind just now.

It goes without saying that Mr. Boe-ter- 's

attitude toward governments and
laws is similar to tjiat of Paddy just
landing in New York: "Is there a
government here? Then I'm agin it."
The arts and sciences fall under the
same condemnation. They are artifi-
cial, they belong to an unnatural state
of society, and they "must go," whe-
ther the Chinese do or not. Educa-
tion is just as bad. It makes men
weaker, is false from the womb. "Na-
tural" music, tbe instinctive uplifting
of the voice to express emotion, is all
right. But there must be no accom-
paniment. Mr. Boeter does not want
any Steinway concert grand to insin-
uate itself into his paradise and inter-
fere with its primitive simplicity. The
poets are not wanted either, and he
follows Plato in showing them to the
door. You cannot have poets without
printers, and printing is all tangled
up with civilization. Mr. Boeter evi-
dently does not care much for music,
but he plainly has a weakness for
painting. "When the whole population
of Deutschland gets up and moves to
Brazil, he could not quite bear the
thought of leaving the Dresden Gallery
behind. Painting is a noble art, a step
up, because it shows the actual, tho
naked human being. We cannot have
pictures, however, without the appli-
ances of civilization.

This seeni3 like a dilemma, but Mr.
Boeter extricated himself with neat-
ness aud despatch. Art has a transi-
tional Value. But the artist's occupa-
tion is gone when life itself attains
the level of art; when we constantly
enjoy the spectacle of living, breath-
ing, healthy ami beautiful human
forms. When life itself is a poem there
will be no need of poets.

Mr. Boeter was disposed to be reti-
cent about hi views on religion, but
they ar in no way remarkable. "Ilike religion, but not churches. Na-
ture is my church. God, Nature and
the Universe (Gott, Natur und Welt-all- ),

I cannot separate in thought. I
wish to live as far as possible accord-
ing to the will of God."

Mr. Boeter is a firm believer in mo-
nogamy which he cousHers a natur-
al institution, as the numbers of the
sexes are about equal. Of course he
will have no laws to enforce it, as his
ideal Is perfect freedom and complete
Independence for every individual. He
believes, however, that marriage will
flourish in the true state of nature.
He also brushes Malthus aside with
the proposition that the population
will not grow so as to press upon the
means of subsistence, and cites the
ape, which he claims remains in a
comfortable frlale of numerical equi-
librium.

Mr. Knetcr admits that there are
some difficulties in the way of intro-
ducing the general reign of nature
and happiness. One such barrier is
the mosquito. Mr. Boeter hesitates
to sacrifice that useful product of a
false aud wicked civilization, the nios- -

M. E. Grossman, D.D.S.

DENTIST,
93 HOTEL ST&UT.

gr7Ornc Houbh 9 a. m. to 4 T . u..

DR. R. I. MOORE

DEiSTTIST,

0ce; Arlington Houss, Hotel St, Pwior 2.

flpSGas Administered.

Office Houbs : 9 to 12 and 1 to 4.

3271-l- m

"BANS SOUCI" HOTEL
SEASIDE RESORT,

WVIIvIIil, : HONOLULTJ.

tll de&ire to find no quieter haven
than the 'Sans Souci and may well
add with the poet:

In a more sacred or sequestered bower,
Nor nymph nor Faunus haunted.

HOBBUT LO TJIS STEVENSON."
--P. C. Advertiser, Oct. 7, 1893.

T. A. Simpson,
3523-l- y MANAGER.

C. B. RIPLEY,
ARTHUR REYNOLDS,

ARCHITECTS.
Office New Safe Deposit Building,

Honolulu, H. I.
Plans, Specifications, and Superintend-

ence given for every description of Build-
ing.

Old Buildings successfully remodelled
and enlarged.

Designs for Interior Decorations.
Maps or Mechanical Drawing, Tracing,

and Blueprinting.
fiDrawings for Book or Newspaper

Illustration.

V-- "
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JPioneer Steam
CMDY FACTORY and BAKERY

F. HOSN Practical Comectioner,
Pastry Cook and Baker.

No. 71 Hotel St. Telephone,

CENTEAL MAEKET!
NTJTJNTJ STREET.

First-clas- s Market in every respect ; be-
sides carrying a full line of Meats,

we make a specialty of

Breakfast Sansases,
Head Cheese,

IPressed. Corn. Beef.

WESTBROOK & GARES,

3437-- q Pbopstetor.

The Planters' Monthly.

CONTEXTS FOR .AJPRIX.,
1894.

Pearl Harbor.
With Our Readers.
Hawaiian Commercial Statistics.
Commercial Fertilizers.
A New Paint for ugar Mill Machinery.
Lime for Sugar Cane Soils.
Cold Storage of Fruits.
Cuba and its Sujjjar Industry.
Banana Cultivation in Jamaica.
Cane Fertilization.
Superheat Clarification.
Training and After-Treatme- nt of the

Grape Vine.

Subscription $2.50 a year.
Foreign Subscription $3 a year.

Bound Volumes. . . . .' 3 60
Back Volumes bound to order.

23?" Address :

G iZETTE PUBLISHING CO.,
46 Merchant St.. Honolulr.

DR. 0. B. COOPER.
Office Hours : S :30 to 10 a. m. ; 2 to

4 p. m. ; 7 to S p. m.
Sundays 9 :30 to 10 :30 a. m.

COR ALAKEA AND HOTEL STREETS.
CQT"Both Telephones 154. ?67Mm

M. WAKEFIELD,
Attorney ' and Counsellor at Lvn

Temporary Office with O. W. Ashlord,
Merchant Street, Honolulu.

3394-l- y

B. W. M'CHISNIT. J. M. A T. W. M'CHl JNT.
124 Clay St., S. F. 40 Queen St, Mono.

M. W. McOHESNEY & SONS,

Wholesale Grocers, Commission Mer-

chants and Importers.
40 Queen St., Honolulu.

LEWIS & CO.,

Wholesale and Retail Grocers,

. UI FQV.1 UTKSE'l.

BEAVER SALOON.

rort Street, Opposite Wilder ft cm.'
E. J. NOLTB, rBOPEUTOB.

Vlirti-elas- a Lnncbei Served with Tm, Uoff
Bed Wkter, Qlnger Al ox SUlk.

Open From 3 a.m. till 10 p. m.
CTSTuokef'Beqnlilteifc Specialty. .

JOHN T. WA1ERH0USE,

Importer sd Deklar to

GENERAL MEBO H AND IS E .

No. 25--31 Queen Street, Honolulu.

H. HACKFELD & CO.,

General Copamissipn Agents

Cor. Fort i Onn Pte.. Rnnolnln.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.,

Steam Engines,
Boilers. Sugar Mills, Coolers, Crate'and Lead Castings,
And machinery of every description made
to order. Particular attention paid to
ships' blacksmithing. Job work excuted
on the shortest notic.

ARTHUR HARRISON,

Builder and Contractor
Having a large quantity of Granite

Curbing, to save removal of same, will
sell at reduced rates.

BELL TELEPHONE 319.
3667-- tf

Massage.
PRAY WOULD ANNOUNCEMBS. she will attend a limited num-

ber of patients. Address at H. M.
Whitney's, King st. ; Bell Telephone 75.

322ft-t.- f

DO YOU FEED
THE BABY 1

The Skin needs food. If the Com-
plexion is sallow, rough, scaly, pimply,
it is because it is not fed with

LOLA M0NTEZ CREME
Trie Skin Food and. Tissue Builder,

positively the only safe and bkliable ar-

ticle for the Complexion. Absolutely
Harmless, opens the pores, increases the
natural and necessary secretions of the
skin. Restores the flesh to firm healthv
ctate of youth. Prevents wrinkles.
Good for burns, chapped lips and hands.

SJT'Pot lasts three months.
PRICE 75 CENTS.

ggOTA9k vour druggist for it.
HOW CAN YOU TOLERATE

Freckles, Pim-
ples, Blackheads,
yellow or mud-
dy Hkiu, mouth
Wrinkles or anyr form of facial dis-figarerae-t when
Mrs. Nettib Hab-RI80-

guarantees
tocureyou. Don't
consider your

. . . case a hopeless
one.

Mrs. Harrison r-a- ts ladies for 11 de-
fects of face sncl figure. The perma-
nent removal of superfluous hair
guaranteed.
IVIICS. NP.TTIK IIAItlllSON

Amerioa'H Ut'HUty Doctor.
523 Geary Street, ban Francisco, Cal.

&-V- ot sale bv HuLLI8Tll DRUG
CO. 623 Fort St., Honolulu.

355fMf

The ADVERTISER is delhatr-
ed bv carriers to any part of
the city for 75 cents n month, in
advance. Subscribe now and keep
up with the new year. Riu up i

Telephone No, 88,

He Explains His Scheme for Man-

kind's Reformation.

RAW FRUIT AND NO WATER.

He Acknowledge That iu III Country
a Nice Overcoat la a Good Thing,
Hut Says Everyone Should Lire In
the Tropic III View 011 Marriage

A day or two ago the Adveiitiseu
drew attention to the arrival by the
Australia of a Gtrman by the name of
Roeter, who lives' llko the birds on
fruit, taking no further thought for
the morrow what he shall eat,and not
drinking anything at all

An Advertiser reporter called on
Mr. Boeter yesterday and found him
enjoying the shade of a cool veranda
at the house of Mr. Fetter 011 Young
street, with whom ho is lodging.
Near him was a pile of, young and
promising looking cocoanuts, which
were to serve as the staple of the ap
proaching noonday meal. Mr. Boeter
is a well proportioned man of medium
height, a clear, fair complexion and
blue eyes, and the expression which
distinguishes the face of the sensitive
enthusiast, lie wears a moustache
and beard, with rather long hair
pushed back from the forehead. The
picture presented below shows him as
a dashing young German cavalry
officer, who thinks more of running
his horses on the race track than of
working a revolution In the habits
and occupations or mankind.
' Mr. Boeter received the Adver
tiser man with great courtesy, and
expressed a willingness to taiK,
though he was modestly inclined to
keep his own individuality in ' the
background. He does not resent the
propensity to jest at his opinions and

Ik

LIEUTENANT BOETER.
(Reproduced from the San Francisco Call.)

says that all of life would be a pleas
ant joke, if there were not so much
suffering 111 it. lie was born in 11am
burg and received the usual education
of one who is destined for the army.
As an officer of the Dusseldorf Hus-
sars he rose to the rank of first lieut-
enant before he passed into the re- -

serve three years ago. He had not
up to that time entertained the pecu
liar views to which he now auueres
with so much fervor, but has been
gradually coming to them since that
time. A tour of live months in Egypt
did much to change his ideas of liv
ing. He there fell into the practice
of eating almost nothing but bananas,
not because the cooking in the
hotels was not good, and not from
any theory on the subject of diet.
"I took to them iustiuctively," said
the lieutenant. "I am convinced that
no cook can improve on nature. I
came to Honolulu not because my
attention had been called to it by the
political troubles, but because its
geographical location seemed con-
venient. Tho Hawaiian Islands, Sa-
moa and the Society Islands are sup-
posed to have the finest climates of
any places in the world. I thought
that the mild, soft and balmy climatt
would make good fruits, and so I
came here. If it does not suit me I
shall go south."

Mr. Boeter said he did not find it
warm here at all, but that on the con-
trary the nights were almost too cool.
"But then," added he, "the skin of
course is made soft by clothing, when
that is left oir the skin hardens. Of
course, I am opposed to clothing. My
ideal is to live according to nature. I
consider it possible for men to return
to sounder and healthier conditions."

"Your view is the same as Rous-
seau's ?"

"I haven't readnueh Rousseau"
replied Mr. Boeter. "I have tried to,
but he is too prolix. I cannot find
that he had much influence in making
men better and happ;er."

Do you intend to found a comm-
unity?"

"Not a community exactly. Per-
haps others will come. I would be-ver-

glad if men would join in with

Office 36 Merchant Street. '

WILLIAM C. PARKE,

ATTORNEY - AT -- LAW

A.gut to Uka Acknowledgments.
Orncr No. 13 Kaahumann Street, Hono- -

lulu, H. I.

LEWERS COOKE,

tdaocefcjora to Lewra A Dlosaon)

Importer au4 Dealer In Lmtrr
Aod U Kinds of Ballding MttorUla.

No. 87 FOBT STBKrT.Honolnla.

He New Jewelry Store

503 Fort Street,
ARB PREPARED TO MANUFACTURE ANY-

THING IN THEIR LINE.

Souvenir Spoons!
a specialty. Also, on hand a fine stock

of imported

JEWELEY.
EVERYTHING IN THE LATEST DESIGNS.

"Island orders promptly attended to.

P. O. BOX 2S7.

MUTUAL TELEPHONE 468.

E. A. JACOBSON

Criterion Saloon

Another Invoice of the celebrated

JOHN WIELAinT EXTRA PALS

Lager Beer
Also, a fresh Invoice of

CALIFORNIA OYSTERS
-- FOR-

OYSTER COCKTAILS

L.. H. DEE, - Proprietor.
3406

CASTLE & COOKE
LIU'E JNTD FIEE

INSURANCE:

AGENTS
AGENTS FOR

NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL

Life Insurance Co.
OF BOSTON,

jEtna Fire Insnrauce Co.

jr HARTFORD.

PIANO NOTICE

mm
As our Piano Tuner and Repairer bas

now arrived, we are prepared to take
orders for work, which will be executed
in the very beBt manner possible, a?
without question we have secured (in the
perpon of Mr. G. H. Harrison) the most
skillful and finished Artist in his Trade
who has ever visited the Islands.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
TELEPHONE U.S YOUR ORDERS

AT ONCE.

Music Department.
THE HAWAIIAN NEWS

COMPANY, LIMITED.

D2alesa nr

WOOD AND COAL
Also White and Black Sand which we

"will sell at the very lowest market rates.

CTBell Telephone No. 414.

XTMIutual Telephone No. 414.
2433-l- y
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A SOCIAL SMOKING PARTY.

THE PACIFICAre You Interested inTENTH
Annual Meetin

1

qultonet. He gazed at h s feet upon
which the pertinacious little insect
had left hia mark. The scheme of
regenerating the worli, however, is
not to be stung to death by a miser-
able insect. The skin will be tougher

by and bye. Moreover, the mosquito
itself ia the product of art, and will
disappear when the vicious cultivation
of sugar and rice fchall cease.

If a fruit diet is not a good thing,
there is nothing about Mr. Boeter to
show it. He has lived upon nothing
except raw fruits for ten month, iu
Germany and ;in the Canary Islands,
with here and then an occasional raw
egg, or cooked vegetable when good
fruit could not be obtained. He has
established the superfluity of clothing
by moving about in the open air for
hours without any, and he found bis
health better, and bis brain clearer, as

Albert Ban-ze- ra consequence. Dr.
of Munich who first took to vege-

tables, and then to fruits testifies to
the game thing, and finds himself
twice a man. Like Mr. Boeter, the
Doctor is also In search of some nice
Paradise somewhere, into which he
can jump, leaving meat, alcohol and
human nature behind him.

As to the simpler appliances of civi-
lization, Mr. Boeter is still kanalua.
He admits houses, because ibe birds
build nests, but merely as a shelter
from the rain. He favors beds but
strongly draws the line at chairs with
which he thinks the natural man
should notdally. He is a little troubled
about the question whether there is
enough fruit growing wild to support
the human race, but in case of abso-
lute necessity, he will consent to plant
afewcocoanut trees, as he h is con-
ceived an extravagant admiration for
this fruit, and in short is a whole
Cocoanut Club in himself. He thinks
however, that if the cocoanuts could
be eaten which are now wasted in the
pernicious manufacture of hair oil,
there would be enough to go round,
and no planting would be necessary.

Since Mr. Boeter has been in town
he has eaten, besides cocoanuts, man-
goes, musk melons, figs and papaias,
all of which he pronounces excellent,
even to the seeds of the papaia,
"which are equal to the finest water
cresses."

He does not believe in the slavery of
hordes, and rejects, of course, the
whole system of personal service as a
wrong. He does, however, occasion-
ally ride in the street cars, but he jus-
tifies the apparent inconsistency on
the ingenious ground that dusty
streets are most unnatural, and not a
place for wholesome exercise. More-
over, his paradise Is not yet achieved,
and in the transition state he is com-
pelled to accommodate himself to cir-
cumstances. Thus, he uses mone-y-

which he scorns and wears a watch,
though in the blessed future men will
take no thought of time. He will not
wear a hat, but carries one in the
hand not to attract undue attention.

If Mr., Boeter succeeds In finding in
Hawaii a suitable site for bis purpose,
he will buy it, and will then be joined
by friends from California and Ger- -
many, from which latter country he
expects his mother. From California
will come a "nature doctor," who will
cure the Ills of the world with water,
air and fruits.

Upon the close of the interview, Mr.
Boeter courteously invited the report
er to share his noonday meal. The
latter, however, felt that to do so
would be worse than the act of David
when be took his neighbor's one ewe
lamb.

Mr. Boeter expects very shortly to
visit the other islands. If he is disap-
pointed he will turn his back on Ha-
waii and seek the lost Paradise of in-
nocence and ignorance among the isl-
ands of the South Pacific

ANOTHER ROBBERY.

The Room of G. Parson Visited Ij
Burglars.

The room of G. Parson, a watch-
maker, on Beretania street, was en-

tered last night and a trunk and a
tin box stolen. The trunk con-

tained clothing and the box a few
dollars in silver.

Mr. Parson notified the police of
the robbery and Captain Klemme
and Lieutenant Cordes were de-

tailed to investigate the matter.
They found that a pane of glass
had been cut from the window of
Parson's room and the door opened
through the aperture thus made.
After a long search for the missing
properly in the adjacent yards, at
length they found it stowed away
in the yard surrounding Kaumaka-pil- i

Church. The only thing miss-
ing was the money in the tin box,
which had been broken open. The
property was returned to its owner.

WOMAN SUFFRAGE.

Frightful Orgies Along: the West Coast 4

British Columbia.
The attention of the department of In

dian affairs has been called to the bar-baron- s

practices of the Indians along th
west coast of northern British Colnmbia,
who, it appears, are still indulging ir
cannibalism, supposed to have been long
ago given up. II. J. Simpson, a tradei
who has 6pent 2o years in the vicinity oi
Fort Ruperts, has just arrived here and
states that the Indians carry on theii
dances with all their old time ferocity,
the only difference being that now they
are caref uL to have their wildest orgies
only m the depth of winter, when the in-
clemency of the season has practically
put a stop to trading and hunting and
has driven all white men, including mis
sionaries, to move to comfortable quar-
ters.

So soon as they have the field to them-
selves preparations are started for the
most disgusting -- orgies. Simpson, who,
having married a full blooded "Klootcb
man," is what is known as a "squaw
man," has been specially favored or
trusted by being permitted to witness
some of these rites and gives a terri-
ble description of what is known to the
Indians as a "man eater dance," which
he witnessed a few months ago. In
this dance the manista, or chief char
acter, horrifies the spectators by appear
ing with a "mummy" or the shriveled
remains of a back number native, taken
from an eminence upon which it was
exposed to dry after death, and tearing
the shriveled flesh from the bones as he
dances about a huge log fire, all the
time uttering the most frightful sounds
in the Indian vocabulary of lamentations.

Simpson also lately saw the horrible
torture of a maiden in connection with
another dance, in which, to prove herself
worthy to be the bride of a brave chief
tain, she alloWed great barbed hooks to
be driven through the flesh of her back
and danced almost naked, while the chief
held the reins attached to the hook3 and
by a series of wrenches eventually tore
the flesh apart and released them. Mis-
sionaries have taken great credit through-
out the civilized world for having con-
verted these savages, and the govern-
ment has been led to believe that the
dances now carried on. are only imita-
tions of former barbarity, but Simpson,
who is a reliable man, asserts that they
are no mockery at all, but a most revolt-
ing and cruel reality. Victoria (B. C.)
Special.

THE FRENCH PRESIDENCY.

Some of the Candidates Who Will Contend
For the Exalted Place In November.

The convention of the two houses of
parliament for the election of a president
of the French republic has been fixed for
Nov. 2 at Versailles. Besides Carnot,
whose position is not yet declared, there
are no less than eight active candidates.
They are:

M. Casimir-Perie- r, prime minister at
the present moment and a highly favored
candidate. ; ; ;

M. Dupuy, speaker of the chamber. If
he reaches the Elysee, Vaillant's bomb
will have helped to send him there.

31. Challemel Lacour, president of tha
senate.

31. Magrin, governor of the Bank of
France.

31. Meline of apostle protection.
Admiral Gervais, the figurehead of the

French-Russia- n amenities.
The austere Brisson, who would get

the Radical Socialist vote.
Waldeck Rousseau, the Benjamin of

the Gambetta ministry," who, though out
of politics, is the chief luminary of the
Paris bar. Paris Correspondent.
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The Earth Has 15 gun Wabbling:.
Observations are to be made simul-

taneously at Washington and at Manilla,
in the Philippine islands, which is almost
directly opposite Washington on the
other side of the globe, to see what is
the matter with the axis of our planet.
Observations show that for some time
the earth has not been revolving on that
important if imaginary support, as she
has done for centuries, and scientists
have decided that it is time to find, if
possible, what it all means. Those who
have studied the subject declare that if
the variations continue in the course of
some very long and very indefinite peri-
od we shall have an arctic climate at
Washington, and the latitude of every
place on the globe will be changed, and
our geographies will be useless. An
equatorial telescope ha3 been finished
and sent out to Manilla, and before long
diligent inquiry will be made into the
whys and wherefores of the peculiar
performances of old mother earth.
Washington Correpondent.

Is This Libelous?
The editor of Natural Science (Eng

land) in its last issue makes this little
fling at the United States: "Strange are
the ways of the American place hunter,
and strange, as we have noted before, is
the system under which scientific ap
pointments are made in theUnited States.
One of our transatlantic correspondents
complains that he has no time for scien-
tific work. 'At present,' he writes, 'I am
very busy, being engaged in politics, as I
am a candidate before the Republican
convention for the nomination of state
geologist and have the most flattering
prospects. My only opponent is a local
collector.' As our friend might possibly
obtain the appointment, we have suffi-
cient regard for his reputation to sup-
press his name."

Afraid of the Women.
Captain Joe Waters says in a letter de

clining to engage in a debate with the
Populist Women's club of Topeka: "No
power on earth is strong enough to com
pel me to dispute with a woman. If any
of them desire to fight me, I at once dis-

play a flag of truce and unconditionally
surrender. As a lawyer I carry this fur
ther. Under no stress, no compulsion.
no apparently magnificent opportunity
for me to air my art, will I ever cross ex-

amine a woman who is a witness against
me, and in this I think I have a wisdom be-

yond Mr. Butterwortb." Chicago Her-
ald.

Daily Advertiser, 75c. per month.

How the-Chiname- n Enjoy the Fes

tive Dope.

PACKED LIKE SARDINES IN A CAN.

Twenty-eigh- t Bunks in a KoomTliat
. Should Bold 2jf0 More Than iFonr

People The ISHnd Dope Smoker
A Squalid Portion of Honolulu.

There is not a city in the world
in which there are any Chinamen,
where opium smoking is' not in
dulged in to a greater or less ex
tent. Honolulu is no exception to
this rule, as a very casual inspec
tion of certain portions of China
town will show. The police at--

tempt to stop it, the customs auth
orities try to keep the drug out of
the country, and the Councils leg-

islate against it, but it still con-

tinues, and will, as long as there
there is a Celestial on the islands.

An Advertiser man strayed up
Nuuanu street a few days ago, and
met a man who is always willing
to give an item of news to the pa-

pers. In some way, the conversa-
tion turned towards opium smok-
ing, and the man said he could
take any one to an opium "joint"
in full blast in less than five min-
utes. It was then about 3 o'clock,
and the Advertiser man asked
if he would be willing to take him
to one, and he said he would do it.
The pair walked up Nuuanu street
until Beretania was reached, and
then turned west, until the Tong
Hing Society building was reached.
Here, he turned into a dirty looking
yard, half filled with Chinese and
natives that looked as though they
were half asleep.

In the rear of the yard was a
small house, not over "twenty feet
long and nine or ten wide. As the
two strangers went towards this
house, seven or eight Chinamen,
and one or two natives, evidently
warned by some one on the outside
that some interloper was approach-
ing came out.They wandered around
outside the building for a while,
staring stupidly at the haoles who
had interfered with their pleasure,
and then disappeared in some of
the many doors that surround the
place and look like large rat holes.

Nearly all of ,them had the ap-
pearance of "dope" fiends sal-
low complexion, listless eyes and
dull manner ; but the natives
seemed to show the effects more
than the Chinese.

Inside the building the scene
was one that would naturally dis-
gust any white man, unless he was
& victim of the drug, and then it is
impossible to do it. In that small
room, which was as hot as tophet,
and as squalid as can well be ima-
gined, there were bunks for twenty-eig- ht

smokers. Each bunk was
fitted out with all the necessary
paraphernalia for smoking the
pipes, the lamps and the steel
needle which is used for roiling the
opium into a ball and inserting it
into the pipe.

Most of those in the room were
innocently eating rice from
dirty dishes on a dirtier table.
But the lighted lamps and the
presence of a few decrepit old Chi-
namen still lying in their bunks
was enough to show that the smok
ing had been going on only a few
minutes before. One of them, who
looked to be a hundred and fifty
years old, but probably only sixty,
was totally blind, and was groping
around, trying to get out of his
bunk. He still had his pipe in his
hand, and he appeared to be very
much disgusted at the interrup-
tion.

The whole of the neighborhood
is honeycombed with opium joints
and other disreputable nouses. The
notorious Tong Hing society build-
ing has a number of opium dens"
in it, and is the resort of the worst
class of Chinamen that infest the
city. It seems absolutely impos-
sible to control the vice, and the
police are as powerless to stamp it
out entirely as to keep men from
committing other crimes. They
can punish the offenders, but they
cannot reach and destroy the root
of the trouble.

There is a rush of gold-seeke- rs

to Lower California. Recent finds
have excited the Mexicans. The
placers are located eight miles east
of Volcano bprings, at a place
called the Tules, and about 160
miles southeast of San Quentin.
There is plenty . of water at the
camp from the soda springs. Tar--
ties from San Quentin have gone to
the new diggings.

The Band will give a concert at
the Hawaiian Hotel at 8:15 this
evening.

MICROSCOPY.

Several fine instrument just received
may be worth your while to look at.

We carry in stuck

MICROSCOPES,

FIELD,
OPERA,

MARINE

, piiASSES.

Telescopes,

Thermometers,

Barometers,

Pedometers,

Compasses, etc.

Orders taken for any kicd of scientific
instruments not kept in stock and prompt
deliverance assured at Eastern prices.

We have also just received a number
of very high

GRADE SW FSS WATCHES

with bulletins of rating of the Kew ob
servatory, Switzerland, showing them to
be accurate and reliable time pieces.
They are fully guaranteed and are sold
on their merits entirely.

Il.F.WICflMAN

Stocks and Bonds

FOR SAJLJS.

A FEW SHARES
--OF

HAWAIIAN SUGAR CO. STOCK

Hawaiian Agricultural Co. Stock.

Olowalu Sugar Co. Stock.

ALSO

Hawaiian -:- - Government -:- - Bonds

6 Par Cent. Interest.
Ewa Plantation Co. Bonds (first mort

gage) 7 per cent, interest.

Heeia Agricultural Co. Bonds (first mort-
gage) 8 per cent, interest.

E3F"For particulars, apply to

The Hawaiian Safe Deposit

AND

Investment Company.
3613-l- w

Are You a Royalist,
An Annexationist,
Or In Favor of
A Republic?

TWQT p tr Tn ppnrTTrr vn-n-r- ?

TV and onen exrreHsionR nf nninion
from the inhabitants of the Hawaiian
Islands, upon the questions of Annex-
ation, the restoration of the Monarchy
or the formation of a Republic. '

This is desired for the information of
the people of the United States. The
name of each correFpondent will not be
used, and will be regarded as confiden-
tial if rs requested. Address
AMERICAN NEWSPAPER SYNDI-

CATE,
"W. Ten Eyck Hardenbrook, Pgr- -

2315 M. Street, N. W.f
Wash-neton- , D. C. TJ. S. A.

S61G 1526--1 m -

--OF THE- -

HAWAIIAN -:- -

UUM 1 -.-
- IMJD.

JUNE 11, 1894

Official Programme !

BjORacea to Commence at xo
a, xn. Sharp.

1st BICYCLE RACE.
Priae : Silver Medal, valued at $25.
Entrance fee $1.50; 1 mile dash.
Free for all.

2d KALAKAUA PURSE $100.
Running Race ; mile dash. Free
for all.

3i-IION- OLULU PURSE $100.

Trotting and Pacing, to Harness;
2 :40 class. Free Lr all. Mile heats ;
best 2 in 3.

4th R03LTA CHALLENGE CUP,
$200 ADDED.
Running Race ; 1 mile dash. Free
for all. Winner of cup to beat
record of Angie A, 1 :452

5th PRESIDENT WIDEMANN'S
CUP, $75 ADDED.

Running Race ; mile dash. For
Hawaiian bred.

6m JOCKEY CLUB PURSE $100.
Trotting and Pacing, to harness.
Free for all. Mile heats ; best 3 in 5.

7th OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.'S
PURSE, $100.
Running Race ; 1 mile dash. For
Hawaiian bred.- -

8th MAUI PURSE $100.

Trotting and Pacing, to harness ; 3
minute class. For Hawaiian bred.
Mile heats ; best 2 in 3.

9th KAPIOLANI PARK PURSE $125.
Running Race ; IK mile dash. Free
for all.

10th KAMEHAMEUA PURSE $100.
Trotting and Pacing, to harness. For
Hawaiian bred ; mile heats ; best
2 in 3.

XA11 entries are to be made with
the Secretary, at the office of C. O.
Berger, on Merchant street, before 2 p.m.
Wednesday, June 6th, 1894, at which
time they will close Entry fees to be
10 per cent, of the purse, unless other
wise specified .

fiKTAll races are to be run or trotted
under the rules of the Hawaiian Jockey
Club. .

iQyAll horses are expected to start
unless withdrawn by 12 o'clock noon, on
June 9th, 1894.

X7"A11 horses must appear on the
track at the tap of the bell from, the
Judges stand, otherwise they will
be fined.

General admission 50 cents
Grand stand extra. 50 cents and $1
Carriages inside of course each. . .$2.50
Quarter stretch badges $5.00

W. M. Giffard,
Secretary Hawaiian Jockey Club.

f
;
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NowReady
IN PAMPHLET FORM

Senator

Morgan's

Report

on

Hawaiian
Affairs,

PER io CENTS

Hawaiian Gazette Co.

fawial Advertiser

IS
The best and bigt
Daily paper in the Ha

waiian islands.

IS

in favor of annex at ion.

first, kst and ni) the

time.

IT
Represents all business

interests and all sec-udi- js

ol the Islands

IT
Wives the best value to

both advertisers ai.d

subscribers.

The largest and mo6k

general circulation in

the Hawaiian Islands

HAS
The most thrifty and

desirable class of read-

ers, a great many of

whom take no other

local paper,

Need and deserve your

subscription and adver-

tisement and will give

you the worth of you

money.

Gazette Publishing Company

1

I

The Ladies of Honolulu are Taking
It Up.

A meeetingof the W. C. T. U.
f , was held yesterday afternoon, to

I which all ladies interested iu the
! cause of woman suffrage were in

vited. Though notifications were
H sent out at the last moment, a

large and representative body of
women assembled. Mrs. Dr. Whit-
ney presented a paper on ' the
topic of the day after which a gen-
eral discussion ensued. The result
was the appointment of. a com-
mittee of inquiry, into the obsta-
cles in the way of the movement
which will report to a special meet-
ing next week.

The committee consisted of Mrs.
Whitney, Mrs. W. F. Frear, Mrs.

and Mrs. H. N. Castle.
vV -

Keep your friend 3 abroad post-
ed on Hawaiian affairs by sending
them copies of the HAWAIIAN
GAZETTE, semi-weekl- y.

V,
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(Btxwcd CRtotriiscmznt2.

THE STANDARD OIL CO. Jiisf,' Arrivftfl hav 8 8 (Inalipif
OFFEK FOK SALE

--o-

Kerosene
Oi-l- Pearl Brand FOETY CASES

MAN CIGARS !
AT TIIE FOLLOWING PRICES, SUBJECT TO CHANGE:

From i to 99 Cases, $1.90 per Case.

100 Cases or Over, $1.80 per Case.

TERMS CASH. U. S.' GOLD COIN.
Government Tents Show That There i n Retter Quality of Oil Im-

ported Into the Country -- Than the PEARL.

Factories La Constancia and
del Oriente.

FATO RITES AS

A
From the
El Cometa

CONSISTING OP SUCH

Conchitas, Conchas,

Londres,
FOR SALE IN BOND

Habanos, Etc,CASTLE & COOKE,
C. BEE WEE & CO., L'D.,

Azents Standard Oil Co.
3689 1551-- tfV

FOR EVENING AND HOME WEAR.
At the left Is n evening gown of pale pink bengaline, with the lower part

of the skirt of taffeta. The skirt of the center gown is of opaline silk, the
sleeves of flame colored velvet, and the waist of chiffonjace At the right is
a poplin with bias checks and white dimity collar for home wear.

YOSE PIAIOS! HOLLTSTER & CO
Corner Fort and Merchant Streets.

(BOSTON.)
CO

$10.oo A
On the Installment Plan.

The World's Fair Judges gave
Highest Award over all

FULLY WARRANTED FOE. 5 YEABS

MONTH !

Vose & Sons' Pianos the
other competitors.

GENEEAL AGTENTS.

Pearl City !

o
2--o

CO
COo

o

O
CO

o

jyyCall and Examine Instruments at our Salesroom, or "VVrito

Hardware, Builders and General,
always up Id the times In quality, styles and prices.

Plantation Supplies,
a full assortment to suit the various demand .

Steel Plows,
made expressly for Island work with extra parts

Cultivator's Cane Knives.

Agricultural Implements,
Hoes, Shovels, Forks, Mattocks, etc., etc

Carpenters', Blacksmiths'
and Machinists' Tools!

Screw Plates, Taos and Dies, Twist Drills,

Paints and Oils, Brushes, Glass,
Asbestos Hair Felt and Felt Mixture.

Blake's Steam Pumps,
Veston's Centrifugals.

SEWING MACHINES, Wilcox & Gibbs, and Remington.

Lubricating Oils ln quaUty ncy sxapBsae&

General Merchandise D&DT 'JZ
thero Is anything you want, come and ask for it, you will be
politely treated. No trouble to show goods.

3278-tf--d 1462-tf--w

lor Catalogue and iPrioes.

Hawaiian News Company

7

OR DUTY PAID.

A Perfect Nutriment
for growing Children,

convalescents.Consumptives,
dyspeptics.

and the Asrri, and
ln Acute IIInes and v

all Wastiao Di.Hca;;cs.

THE

Best Food
for tJcnd'fed Infants.

OUR. HOOK for the Instruction
of mothers, "The Cnre nnd

of In fants," will Nj mtt!edr
to Any address, upon ruqncsL

Dolider-Goodal- f: co
DO - - ON, MASS., U.S.A.

DKALEH8 13

AND KING STREETS.

r, BRYANT.

Give the Baby

Homes at
oto ov OAHV RAILRCA D i J

f 3

COURT NOTES.

It looks as though the trial of
the contested will of the late Char-

lotte Adams will occupy another
day. The proponents rested their
case yesterday afternoon, and at 4

o'clock the contestants began the
examination of their witnesses.
The first to take the stand was Mrs.
Mary Adams.

In the election case of Henry
Klemme vs. C. A. Brown and the
other inspectors of election,counsel
for the respondents has. filed a
plea to the jurisdiction. If this
plea is7 supported the petitioner
will have no standing in Court,
and this writ will be discharged.
C. W. Ashford for petitioner; A. S.

.Hartwell for the respondents.
Mrs. A. A. Perry, as trustee of

the estate of the late Jason Perry,
has tiled an inventory oi tne prop-
erty in said estate.

Charles T. Gulick, as guardian
of A. A. Doiron, non compos men-

tis, has filed an answer in the
equity suit filed by Agatha T. Nott
and husband, praying for an in-l- n

nation to orevent defendant from
setting up his title to certain real
estate in Wailuku, Maui, by way of
a counter claim for rent against
plaintiffs. ;

The Supreme Court has decided
in the contract case of the Laupa-hoeho- e

Sugar Company vs. Kanae-le-,
for deserting bound service, as

follows: "A .clause in' a contract
for labor in which the laborer
agrees that if absent from work
without the consent of his employ-
er he will perform two days' ser-

vice for every working day so ab-

sent, does not prevent the contract
from being penally enforced ac-

cording to, law." District Magis-
trate E. W. Barnard of North Hilo
had dismissed the case against the
plaintiff company, hence the ap-

peal to the Supreme Court which is
now decided and was certified to
said District Magistrate by yester-
day's mail. A. S. Hartwell for the
plaintiff company appellant.

MR. WALL DENIES.

He Answers an Uncalled For Attack
of the Holomna.

Mr. Editor : In a recent num-

ber of the Holomua an article ap-

peared in the local column's stating
that "Tom Wall was reported to be
pulling hard for" the position now
filled by Mr. E. Wodehouse in the
Postal Savings Bank."

I wish to take this opportunity
to deny such a false report, as I
have never made any application
for the position mentioned ; neither
had I any thought or idea of doing
such, if there ever was even a va-

cancy. Tnos. E. Wall.

Public Concert.
The Hawaiian band, under the

leadership of Professor Berger, will
give a concert this (Wednesday)
evening at 8:15 at the Hawaiian
Hotel.

PART I.
1. March "Liberty

. . Bell," Souza
v. WW A

2. Overture "iroet aua
Rnnne

3. (rnetSolo "First IiOve"Neuinau
"M"r f!Viirla TCrAiitpr.

election "Lucia" Donizetti
PART II.

KJ Rplpp.tinn "Robin Hood".
De Koven

6. 'Serpentine Dance" Giliet
7. March "Washington Posf-Sou- za

8. Waltz "Favorite Melodies"....
Berger

"Hawaii Ponoi."

A FURNISHED COTTAGE
of one large loom for rent. Aildrees

RUINED BY PATRONAGE.

The Harm That Came to Camarinos

By Federal Custom.

D. G. Camarinos, the Greek mer-
chant who deals in hot island fruits,
is watched for by the police. It was
suspected that he would board the
steamer Mouowai for Honolulu. Ca-
marinos has a plantation on the Sand-
wich Islands. His creditors desire to
prevent his departure.

Camarinos has been in much litiga-
tion. His saloon, restaurant, retail
and wholesale fruit stores are in jeo-
pardy. For a few days past Camarinos
has been in seclusion at Sausalito and
elsewhere. He was at hi3 place of
business, at Washington and Sansome
streets, last Saturday, but since then
he has not been seen. His clerks and
waiters and teamsters say they do
not know where Camarinos is, nor do
they apparently care.

His buccessor and propr'etor of the
Sparta restaurant was out on the bay
Thursday, and it was whispered that
Mr. Van Vales was engaged in ship
ping Camarinos off without the knowl-
edge of the detectives who were look-
ing for him.

Camarinos has been quite a Greek
celebrity. He was well off three years
ago, enlarged bis fruit ' business,
opened a saloon and started a restaur
ant. He had a pencbaut for Federal
patronage, and he got it. All the
Federal officials and their clerks, and
the janitors in the Custom House and
the Appraiser's building and the Post
nfflnft nnlrnnized Camarinos. Tbev
rlranlr at. thft finarta bar und ate at the
Sparta tables. They ordered banapas
and pineapples out or. season, anu sel-
dom naid a cent. 1 hese Federal offi
cials gave Camarinos to understand
that they naa great innuence at
Washington aud would send him back
to Europe as an Ambassador, at least.

In the meantime Camarinos got
poorer and poorer. Not long ago he
came to the Conclusion that even if be
was sent to Europe as a diplomat he
would not have money em ugh to get

a ft

there, unless some people paiu mm at
least a little on account. So Camari-
nos tried to collect. First he was
laughed at; then he was arrested by
Federal deputies for selling liquor
without a license, for selling un-
stamped cigars and for smuggling.

Federal patronage has killed Cam-
arinos as it has killed many a bigger
man.

Camarinos has not run away."
said Attorney Splivalo yesterday.
saw him not an hour ago. He was a
Hnh man once, but now he is poor.
He has not gone to Honolulu. I told
him long ago that his ears reached to
the skies when his Federal customers
talked to him about their influeuce at
Washington, and then drank his wine
and ate his food and never paid a
cent"

Camarinos has a libel suit against
the Chronicle for SIOO.OOO. and Mr.
Splivalo says he will begin another
suit todov lor J JOU.uuu oamaees. Aiie
Chronicle has charged him with
smuggling and other unlawful things.

S. F. Examiner.

If King Solomon was alive he
would now say: "Go to the traveling- -

man, learn his way?, aud be wise."
.air. U. V. .uaneu, a ciuciuuau
traveling man representing the
Queen City Printing Ink Co., after
suffering intensely for two or three
days with lameness of the shoulder,
resulting from rheumatism, com-
pletely cured it with two applica-
tions of Chamberlains' Pain Balm.
This remedy is gaining a wide re-

putation for its prompt cures of
rheumatism, lame back, sprains,
swellings, and lameness. 50 cent
bottles are for sale by all Medicine
Dealers. Benson, Smith & Co.,
Agent 8 for H. I. '

The Eagle House
FOtl SAJL.E !

The Lease and the Good Will of ThU
Favorite Family Hotel.

THERE ARE FOUR DE-tach- ed

Cottages annexed to the
2JgJ. Hotel suitable for private iamil- -

ies. The mam building coniams o rea
Rooms, large Dining Room, Parlor, etc.
The Furniture is all elegant and in good
condition.

The Grounds are beautifully laid out
in Trees, Fioweis, Ferns aud other
Plants.

This business can be brought at a
bargain on easy terms as to payment.

jngy Apply to
T.E. KROUPE,

36S3-2- w Arlington Hotel Office.

iNFANTSypilMNVALIDS.
TRA DEftlABO f AM ARK.M :

BENSON, SMITH & CO.,
Sole Aeents for the Hawaiian Islands.THE OAIIU EAILWAY & LAND CO.

Oflfer the Public Another Great Opportunity to Secure Homes in One of the
Most Delightful Localities to be Jfouna in tne ox tne

As a healthly resort PearlCity has already established an enviable reputation.

H. E. McINTyRE & BRO.,Many good citizens in this community have experienced the wonderful effect pro-

duced by a few days sojourn in that dry, cool atmosphere, and 'give srateful testi-
mony o the relief they have almost instantly gained from severe and lonr
rnntinned attacks of asthma. Physicians acquainted with the climate of Tearl

IA2TG2TEI1& AND
City recommend it as a natural sanitarium.

The Water Supply is Ample.
And can be increased to meet the needs oi a population equal to the largest

city in the world. . Groceries, Provisions and Feed

EAST CORNER FORT

New Goods received by every packet from the Eastern States and Europe.
Fresh California Produce by every 6teamer. All orders faithfully attended to, and
Goods delivered to any part of the city free of charge. Island orders solicited.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Post Office Box No. 145. Telephone No. 92.

supply is the purest yet discovered in this country.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS TO EARLY SETTLERS !

For ninety days from date we will sell lots on special tbsms favorable to bona-fi- de

settlers. For a term of three months from date, lumber and all building mate-
rials will be supplied, and delivered at Pearl City at much lower price than ever
before obtained.

For further particulars, call at this office or on any of the lumber dealers in
this city. Those who now own lots aa ell as ihosa who propose to become
residents of that growing city, will do well to embrace this opportunity. Those
who avail themselves of this offer, within the time named, will be entitled to, and
will receive the following benefits :

For a term of ten vears, this Company will carry uch residents and their
families from Pearl City to Honolulu in tLe morning arriving a little before
seven o'clock, and from Honolulu to Pearl City in the evening leaving Hono-
lulu station a little after five o'clock, for ten cents each way, a rate less than one
cent per mile. Th rates on all other passenger trair.s running daring the day
or nigtit will be 1)4 cents per mile first claf s, and 1 cent per mile second class.

A good school is about to be open d iu the Peninsula, in the fine, large, new
school-hous- e erected bv Mr. J. T.sVaterh-nie- . P.es dents living at Pearl City
heights, above Pearl City sration and thoe having hom-- s on the Peninsula,
will be allowed to ri le free on regular trains betnein learl City stations
to and from the Peninsula. ,

Ihosewho want to continue to 6end their children to schools in Honolulu,
can have transportation on all regular trains to aod from 1'earl City, for the
purpose of aitr:ding school at fiv cents each way for each pupil. This is equal
to 24 to 2G miles rid for ten cent.

Equal inducements for those desiring fo secure homes in this country have
never before been offered to the publ-c- .

This Company ha- - been requt.Hl from abroad to name the price of all their un-

sold land in tLat locality .

Shoald a clearance pale be made to a syndicate, no opoortunity like the pres-

ent would airain occur for the purchase of homes at Pearl City.
"A word to the wise is sufficient."

OAHU RAILWAY A LAND CO.,
S6S3 B. F. Dillingham, General Manager.

PER C.
T A r A T3TT A fT?0 t 11 nJ-rrln- n

CARPETS, RUGS, and IIATS in the latest patterns,

IToiaseliold 99 Sewing Machines
Hand Sewing Machines, all with the latest improvements.

Also on hand
Westermayer's Celebrated Cottage Pianos

Parlor Organs, Guitars and other Musical Instruments.
t3g"For sale by

ED. HOFFSOIILAEGER & CO,,
King Street, opposite Castle & Cooke. v

"A " this omce. otyu-i- m
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THE UNWRITTEN TREATY OP PAR aural aturrntcnts.307The Pacific Commercial Advertiser
TITION.

There are treaties concerning Pacific May 22, i8g4.
Ocean politics which have never been
written, or at least, published.

We Wish to Call Special Attention to

OUR MUSLIN UNDEBWJGAB,
FOR LADIES; JUST ARRIVED.

Corset Covers from 25 cenU each and upwards.

Such a treaty, or understanding, or
a.

Iaed Every Morning, Except

Sunday, by the

Hawaiian Gazette Company

At No. 31S Merchant Street.

agreement, was believed to exist be

test, and is entitled to respect and
not derision. The difficulty here
is not with the diagnosis, but with
the panacea. The state of nature
which is extolled is a pure abstrac-
tion, and a very unnatural one at
that. It cannot be "returned to,"
for it never existed. At the end of
the last century, when the minds
of men were full of the ideas of
Rousseau, they imagined the state
of primitive man to be one of. pure
bliss, and travelers, of course, saw
what they wanted and expected to

tween Great Britain and Germany at

"What is to be done with
the franchise " is the question
uppermost in the minds of the
Constitution .makers, and a
good many who are not. Our

the time when a patriotic and shrewd
American Consul-Gener- al in Samoa,
carrying out the patriotic policy de-p.Iarp- rl

hv Mr. f!lp.vpland's first admin
istration, thwarted the German nlan best thought is business

Night Gowns from 60 cents and upwards.
Skirts from 50 cents and upwards.
Drawers from 50 cents per pair and upwards .

These goods are finely finished and made of nice cloth and embroiderv !ra full line of Ladies Bloase Waists in new styles and pretty patterns. Prices:from $1.25 to $2.50

to seize those islands. American sen-- men who are better adoptedEDITOR.H. N. CASTLE, ument at borne supported I tne prompt andf .fc can handle politics
assertion of American richts in Samoa . . . .?Constitutions while we areMAY 23. 1834.WEDNESDAY.

B. F.
ii-w- i tuu uciliu vrtljr i luiiictv

unsatisfactory a3 it is in many re-- selling goods lower than any
spects, was the immediate result. Ger-- people in town. When we
many did not get the Samoan Islands
at that time. say "goods we mean that we

PORTUGUESE WANTED. EHLERS & CO.,
FORT STREET.

see. I he nineteenth century has
changed all that. It found out
the "noble red man" and exposed
him. The investigations of mod-

ern ethnology have shown that
Eden is a myth, and that early
man is everywhere the same .super-
stitious, cunning and brutal

The secret understanding between are Selling the identical goods
England and Germany was then for less m0ney than you pay
Denevea to rest on wis uasid : xL.nj elsewhere. FURMTUBE!land to have the Tonga or Friendly

It is gratifying to learn that the
planters are again moving in the
matter of Portuguese immigration.
The reasons for seeking to obtain
such labor were never more impera-
tive than now. With a diplomatic

The Clauss Bread and CakeIslands ; Germany in the end to have
Samoa: and the United States, with Knives have arrived. These

--O-definite and distinct interests in all
There is no broad road to social

reform. The world can only be
regenerated by the slow and pa--

are made saw edge and willthree of the only groups then remain--
complication with Japan still unset- - JUST RECEIVED A NEW LINE OFing unappropriated in the Pacific, was pil4. bread or cake andworm

!:SKrSSS SK-sr- a
Lf furniture and upholstery

without to that you in Sets Of three do 1- -regard anythingthe of annexation cut- - thoughts and useful devices of ?.poSSiDliny England and Germany might say or lo. TKJo io loco fVian vmi rav OF THE LATEST PATTRRNR m
i n ttii i.HTiiiirii do.A MA W AAA A v m m.mtine off any further immigration many generations.

Subsequent events fit ioh cornea of itself, will not be a return to nature, but in very well for an ordinary bread knife.
an under- - Hornn TTreo nil cVlpa and Bedroom Sets, Wicker Wanwith the theory of such U,standing between London and Berlin.

England's raid on Tonga was encour- - sizes by tne Australia tour nhofTYfcTriloba oYiri nimiv 1 m m m m. J m k w MJ M m M m m M

a rising to grace, a union of the
rich fruits of culture with the truth
and simplicity and democracy of
the higher and better "nature."

many's attempt in Samoa had the ap- - I grades fOur prices, the pOOr- -
proval and assistance of Great Britain; psjf ii ririVft ro SU1T ALL AT THE LOWEST PRICES; ALSO, ALL KINDS OF MANTJ-a- nd

when the opportunity came, in seu aL tne lowef FACT URING DONE IN FURNITURE, BKDDING AND

the necessity of leaving no stone
unturned to secure desirable labor-er- a

and enough of them, will be
obvious to the dullest apprehen-
sion. If Portuguese can be had in
sufficient numbers, the dependence
of Hawaii for labor, upon Asiatic

" sources will cease. There could be

most UPHOLSTERING, AND BEST QUALITY Oftne natural course o events, for the and the best for the
PERSONALS. isEngland and Germany were silent. money the isnd grade LIVE GEESE FEATilEBS, HAIR, MOSS AND EXCELSIORThe game that has been played for rlio4- - njCTATrAn Ana n'ona

vears bv the Great Powers for thft nn. xxo,u iiooaij ovexj oo.
At- -Inspectors of schools A. T. session" of the really valuable islands "Wft have had manv calls KEPT ON HAND; ALSO THE LATEST PATTERNS OF WICKER WARE

kfnson left for Lahaina yesterday of the Pacific, with a view to advan- - t
on the Claudine. Se in the next hundred years-fo- r the recently for a good quality OI

liN BJiTS UU S1JNOL.K TIEOES.

orders for Wicker Ware or all kinds of Furniture to 'suit

no greater boon to the country.
It is to be hoped that the planters

will send a commissioner to the
Azores without further delay.

enormous carrying trade of the Pacific
nffpr thft nnpninef nf a rnnal frnm tha

EXIT Special
at low prices.reaay mixed vvnite iraim.

Atlantic to the great ocean, is now The manufacturers of Hen--
IPCAll orders from the other islauds will receive oar prompt attention and

Mrs. F. M. Hatch has gone to
Maui. ''

F. W. Glade and wife left for
their home on Kauai yesterday on

dry's Ready Mixed Paints Furniture will be well packed and goods Bold at San Francisco prices.drawing to a close. It takes a new
aspect by the appearance of England,
through New Zealand, as a candidate
for the possession of the islands which have sent us a very superiorTHE STATE CF NATURE. the Mikahala.

t tt tt w'ir r,f the original programme had assigned quality of both inside and OUt- -
itev. rL. xi. mce ana party it fimnv rpo nn fhnr Mwin . , ., . . ,

seventeen tourists left for the vol-- ia that whatever understand! nr mflv side wnite in gallon and nan-- J". HOP & CO.,cano yesterday. C. S.; Bradford, J have existed, the Government of the gallon containers. This is the
United States was never a party to it.tne unronicie corresponaent, was same crrade as the other 74 King Street.

3493. 1499
Our right to proceed independently
with regard to Samoa is the same as
with regard to Hawaii.' "

.
shades and is guaranteed to

m

crive satisfaction or moneyApparently a few individuals in the

a passenger for the volcano also.
James A. Hopper will go to the

Coast on Saturday for a short
visit.

News was received by the last

The interview with Mr. Boeter,
published this morning, will be
found of interest to all classes of
readers. Mr. Boeter is one of those
persons common enough a hundred
years ago, but rarer now, who
ascribe'all the ills of life to civiliza-
tion itself. He thinks that rjothing
is required to secure a condition of
perfect, virtue and. happiness but to

be a fine thing to safeguard this coua- - reiunaea.
try against future commercial pre-- THE MXJTXJIL,

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK
The Hawaiian Hakdwabb Co--steamer of the engagement of Mr. I eminence in the Pacific. The amazing

William Lfiwera to Mirs Kin: nf auou" t"Is. ""--ie"- H Pocy
of Give-awa-y is that it finds its prin 307New York.

Mrs. E. W. Fuller, the wife ofdiscard everything which savors of RICHARD Am McCVRDY President.Fort Street, Honolulu.

VERY

ciple support among those very theor-
ists who- - clamor most loudly for free
traded They are willing to sacrifice
every, domestic consideration for the
sake of a tariff policy which, as they
maintain, will fill the seas with Amer-
ican, ships, laden with American
goods and yet they seek to deprive
the country of every point of future

Assets December 31st, 1893 : 186,707,680.14
the arts and usages of cultivated tiorij leaVes for San .Francisco on
life, to eat nothing but the fruits Saturday.
winch grow without asking, and R. C. Spalding and ' William
drink, if anything at allj nothing Eassie, of Kealia' plantation, leave

on the Australia. advantage which will serve and securebut the waters of the crisped A Good Record, theJBest Guarantee for the Future.that future commerce.
They are against American annexa

Latest lmDortationstion of Hawaii. They are against the
preservation of American rights in

Mrs. C. N. Spencer is booked as
a passenger on the Mariposa.

Mrs. Col. Kitchen and Miss
Kitchen leave on the Australia
Saturday. ,

. .Rev. A. S. Twombly and Mrs.

Samoa. They are against American

spring." Do this, and passion will
cease, disease will vanish, life will
stretch out into a succession of
happy generations, and the world
of misery and conflict will be
transformed into a Paradise of

control of the inter-ocea-n waterway.
JN. x. bun.

!y"FOR PARTICULARS, APPLY TO

S.B.ROSE,"
General Agent for Hawaiian islands.A New Comet,iwomoiy leave lor tne uoast on

the Australia. Their departure
will be. greatly regretted by the
congregation of Central Union

--OF, Lick Observatory. May 10. At
" sweet content."

It is very easy to laugh at the
obvious vagaries of a theory like

the eclipse of April, 1893, Professor EVERYBODYbchaebele, of the Lick Observatory,Church, to whom Mr. Twombly has
this, but he must be of a poor and rrox for tha last four months, made many photographs of the

Chile.shallow spirit, who cannot find in Mr fians. the oormlar siere-- iun corona at his station in,
un an ms negatives ne iounci a

I

V

41 fA

i

si

Geo Wthem food for thought as well as option lecturer, leaves oh the Aus- - Lincolntralia.laughter. large object which he decided to be
a bright comet near the sun. We

Cloth,

Serges,
have just obtained the negatives ofMrs. Van Vliet; who lias been

the guest of Miss McGrew for some
months, leaves on the Australia.

RE-ESTABLI- SH ED IAT 512 KING STKEETthe same eclipse made a few hours
later by . British expeditions in
Brazil and in Africa. Professor
Schaeberle has found the same
comet on these British negatives.

, The Hawaiian royalists are said
to be waiting for the Senate to ap-nro- ve

Cleveland's noliev for ' th

Have the Value of Your Property Kept up by Keeping
it in Repair.

Increase the Value by Making Improvements.
also. It thus appears that the Lick

restoration of Liliuokalani. They I Observatory negatives of the solar

The opinions which !Ir. Boeter
professes with such earnest enthu-
siasm contain a great deal of truth.
They involve, it may be, a general
conception of the universe far less
erroneous than .that of many per-
sons who8eopinions pass unnoticed.
What marks them is not eo much
that they present a false picture of
the world, as that they present one
very different from that which
passes current as true.

Herr Boeter's most eccentric
z J i, 3 i a. ' 4v mi

Diagonalswill have to wait a long time. Ap- - iipse oi prn, ioo, nave mci-parent- ly

they have not read the I dentally added a new comet to the
system;report of the Senate Committee on

Hawaiian affairs which distinctly
London Underground.

ECONOMY -:- - IS -:- - MY -:- - 2-FO- OT -- : EULE
)

Eoyal Insurance Co.,
Underground London is getting

condemns Cleveland's policy, while
letting him dhwn personally as
easy as possible by laying most of
the blame on his subordinates. S.
F. Bulletin.

and Tweed !to De many stories deep. ine new
city and Waterloo underground
electric railway, in traversing
Queen Victoria street, passes for a

OF LIVERPOOL.MISTRESS DIMPLE ON VOTING. considerable distance directly un
are always to be found atderneath the low-lev- el sewer, which

in its turn runs beneath the under
ground railroad. The electric road

lucaowutaiuauuuuauv uutUi xaJiD
for instance his somewhat startling
opinion on the subject of clothes.

, To the person who takes the world
strictly as he finds it, who never
sees farther than the end of his
nose, who knows no distinction be-

tween the conventually proper and
the eternally fit, such ideas are
nothing short of monstrous. If,
however, we study nature and re- -

" THE LARGEST IN THE WORLD."

Assets January 1st, 1892, - 42,432.17400
at this point is sixty-thre-e feet be-
low the surface. LIT) Kerrs

"I won't vote, I shan't vote,
And nobody shall make me vote,"

Said Mistress Dimple Dolly, as she
fluttered down the stairs.

"I think it is a perfect sin,
It's horribly unfeminine,

And no one can persuade me but
t'would add to my cares.

1 'I've lots to do, as will be seen:
I have to keep the bookshelves clean:

Auction Salrs.

ETire riSKs on ah mnas of insurable property taken at Current ratesbyBy Jas. F. Morgan.

THIS DAY. STOREI have to make my own gowns a
time-consumi- ng task !

'I practice on my yiolin,
A sweet accomplishment to win

Where shall I ever get the time to
vote, may I ask ?

J". S. WALEEE,
Agent for Hawaiian Islands,3140-I-m

AUCTION SALE OF
Honolulu."I have to mend his clothes for

And every morning make my a Surcharged and Unsurcharged Stamps mn ee

ENTEEPEISE PLANING MILLI have to go with mamma to visit

yiew history, compare the customs
of'Hiverseages, races and societies,
contrast the veil of a Turkish beau-
ty with the ball dress of the Hono-
lulu belle, we shall find an infinite
variety of incongruities, contradic-
tions and absurdities. In the face
of these, in the face of the profound
and natural morality taught by
the' Christian religion, he would be
a bold man who should undertake
to foretell the future of clothes, or
say whether they will have any fu-

ture at all.
So too, the protest of enthusiasts

ON WEDNESDAY, MAY 23 Proprietors.PETER HIGH & CO.,

OFFICE"These Goods are of the AND MILL :
On Alakea and Richards near Queen Street, Honolulu, H. I.

friends and foes.
"I have to write (and Hisn't fun)
To our relations every one,

And when I'll ever get the time to
vote, goodness knows.

'I won't vote, I shan't vote,
And nobody shall make me vote,"

Said Mistress Dimple Dolly, as she
stepped down the street.

"And if I had the time, how could
I ever know which mau was good ?

And oh, suppose the worst mau was
one whom I thought sweet !"

L. M. Sill, in X. Y. Sun.

best English and French
make and comprise the new

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

I will sell at my Salesroom, Queen Street,
an asKonment of the above

Stampc, comprising:
Sheets Ic Purple and Blue and Green,
Sheets lc. Bron and Kose,
Sheets oc. Dark Blue,
Sheets tfc. Green,
Sheets l"c. Black and Vermillion, "

Sheets 15c. Browu.

M O TT H, D 1 1ST a s ,
Etc.Doors, Sasli, Blinds, Screens, Frames,est styles and natterns. will"

be sold in quantities to suit TURNED AND SAWED WORK.
like Boeter against the great abuses
of modern civilized life, against its

, luxuries, its artificialities, its dead-

ly atmosphere of lies, its injustice
and misery, is, a well founded pro--

purchasers. m! Prompt attention to all orders.Jas. ir Morgan,
St93-2- c AUCTIONEER.

Daily Advertiser, 75 cents per
month. Delivered by Carrier. T K L K P H O N Kir3552 MUTUAL 65. C&r BELL 498.
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AN ABLE NAVIGATOR. HALE AT 105 YEARS OLD.

ATEASP00NFUL OF
JUST RECEIVEDN. ACH

FORT STREET, HONOLULU,

Special Eeclnction

Ladies' Lawn and Muslin Waists
In white and fancy percales. These are well made and g jod fitting, and during
this week we will make a special reduction, ;

BIG IB

TORCHON TRIMMING LACES
Just the thing for trimming Underwear, Effective, durable and washes well ; also
a fine assortment of Cotton Laces in all widths at very low prices

j Ohn
IMPORTKW VlsTU T3KLA.XjIXI IN- -

"

An Old Lady Who 11a 193 DeacentLAts
and Who Smoke a Clay Pipe.

The one hundred and fifth birthday of
lirs. nannan cnard was celebrated Fri
day at the homo of her son Joel, in Fer
rell, a few miles from Glassboro, N.J.
Many friends and acquaintances called
upon her, each leaving a token cf re
membrance. Among the guests was
Airs. Anna Herbel of Cape May county,
w ho will be 102 years old this summer.

Mrs. Chard was born in Brandy wine,
Cnester county, Pa,, on April 20, 17S9.
iter maiden name was Hannah Milden
berg, and she is of old Pennsylvania
Dutch parentage. Her father died when
she wa3 about 5 years old, and she went
to live with a Quaker family, with whom
she stayed 17 years, when she married,
the wedding taking place in a log cabin
on the ground where the Methodist Epis
copal church now stands in Hardingville,

Her husband died 12 years ago, when
ha was 91 years old. Twelve children
were born to them, four of whom are now
living.

She has 48 grandchildren and 0 great
grandchildren, the most of whom were
present.

She gathered the family about her in
the afternoon and told many interesting
stories of occurrences that happened 80
and 90 years ago. One particularly in
teresting narrative was how she gathered
rifle balls on the battlefield of Brandy
wine when she was 6 years old.

Her health is exceptionally good, and
her hearing and seeing faculties serve
her weLL She is an ardent Christian,
and while sh cannot readily read has a
chapter in the Bible read to her every
day by some member of the family, and
on pleasant Sundays she attends church.
She finds great comfort in her clay pipe,
which she smokes four times a day.
New York Herald Special.

THEN THEY SMOKED.

The Indian Way of Celebrating a Verdict
of Not Guilty In a Murder Trial.

A dozen Indians wrapped in blankets
sat in silence in an office in the Hyde
block Wednesday evening and smoked
the pipe of peace. It followed the ver-
dict in the Sischimoo murder case in the
United States court. When it was an-
nounced to the Indians in waiting that
the jury had returned a verdict, the pris-
oner's sad eyed father brought forth the
famous pipe of peace and slowly filled it
with tobacco. Then while the jury was
being polled the Indians sat in silence
and awaited the result. When Colonel
Winston entered the little room a few
minutes later with the prisoner, Simon
Sischimoo, the boy's face was wreathed
in smiles. He grasped his old father's
hand and spoke in the Indian tongue.

The disconsolate expression left the old
man's face; he smiled and shook his boy's
hand warmly. Then, while Simon was
shaking hands with others of the circle,
the old father applied a match to the
pipe. A few whiffs were taken, the
smoke being exhaled through the nose;
then it was passed around. Everything
was excitement about them, but the cir-
cle was unmoved by emotion or interest
until each hadgone through the ceremony
of peace; then they arose and rushed out
to get their certificates for fees, which
amounted to $ 15 for each witness. Spo-
kane Review.

Elephant leather.
A new industry is being rapidly de-

veloped in France, and if you mean to
be in the fashion you had better take
note of it at once. Some years ago it
was the gentle crocodile which was se-

lected as the fittest animal for providing.
yon with new purses, bags, cigarette
cases, boots, shoes and all the rest of
leathery knickknacks. Now it is the ele
phant that has to give his hide for the
same purpose.

At Paris even now you can buy a card
or cigar case of crocodile hide which has
been glorified by a six months' sojourn in
a bath of oak bark in the tanner's yard.
The price of the little toy is from 15
to 20 guineas, and if you are ambi
tious enough to wish to purchase a small
crocodile valise "and no one there to
hinder you .may do so for the sum of
from 15 to 100. The tanned elephant
skin is also reported to make carpets of
unrivaled strength and "of a grand orig
inality.'' Paris Letter.

Mrs. Blackburn's Statement.
Mrs. Blackburn authorizes The Courier-Jou-

rnal correspondent to say that the
statement made and reported in the press
that she has rendered Madeline Pollard
any fi naTiH.il aid is wholly untrue. Mrs.
Blackburn say3 that she ha3 given that
person no money directly or indirectly,
nor has she had anything to do with her
whatever except to appear in court and
give her testimony, as she believes it was
her duty to do. Mrs. Blackburn trusts
that her friends will believe this state-
ment and disbelieve any other stories
connecting her name with the plaintiff
in the late sensational suit. Louisville
Courier-Journa- l.

Xew Posto3ce Tiames.
"Postmaster General Bissell has issued

tin order nroviding that hereafter only
short names or names of one word only
shall be accepted as names for newly es-

tablished postoffices. Exceptions may
fee made by tne department wnen ine
name is historical or has become local by
long usage. Satisfactory reasons must
be presented to the department for
changes of postoffice names. The post
master general says that this rnie win re-

move a source of annoyance to the de-

partment and of injury to the postal serv
ice. Washington star.

The Scotch Are Shocked.
The modest Glasgow people have re-

ceived another awful shock, says a cor-

respondent. . A venerable citizen just
returned from Paris was horrified to
find in the shop windows of the Scottish
city a cycling dress for women similar
to that which he found fast Frenchwo-
men wearing. In a local newspaper he
exhorts the women of Scotland to be-

ware of these devilish accouterments,
which he declares were designed by
satan to lower the xnoTal tone of women.

The Advertises 75 cents h month

jaetph S. Skrrrwtt, th. w Rear Admiral,
I Knowu a "Fighting Joe.

CoinmCKiore Joseph S. Skerrett, "who
. jgcciitly attained the rank of rear ad-jaix- al

cn the retirement of Admiral Ir-

win, i considered- - the best navigator in
ge United States navy and is known

'arsons bi seamen by the endearing
j nickname of "Sailor Joe." He might
LwlTe been a soldier, however, and had
Vwo narrow escape from a military ca--

jogx. One cf these was at the very be-gizzh- iZ

of his life work, when he was
offered the choice of an appointment to
either West Point or Annapolis. The
ether was during the early years of the
Tar, after he had reached the rank of
lieutenant in tho navy.

When in 1 SG2 he came home from serv-
ice on the coast of Africa, where he had
"been sent with the sloop Saratoga toscp---
press the slave trade, he found there was
so disposition to assign him to any duty
f importance, and he grew very impa- -

rf:.a.r admiral skerrett.
tient. Secretary "Welles had been prej-
udiced against him because his wife
was known to have a large circle of
southern friends and was even said to
sympathize with the Confederate cause
herself. Lieutenant Skerrett went to the
secretary and said that if he was not as-

signed to some duty he would resign
from the navy, go back to Ohio and en-

ter an artillery regiment and get some
fighting anyhow.

Welles admired the lieutenant's spirit
and assigned him to important ordnance
duty at the Washington navy yard, tell-
ing him if he said anything mere about
resigning he would be placed under ar-
rest. He was afterward assigned to du-
ty on various blockading squadrons, but
it was not till IS 64 that he succeeded
in getting into an engagement. In June
of that year he successfully attacked the
fortifications at the mouth of the Bra-
zos river. After the war he was placed
in command of the apprentice ship
Portsmouth and in conjunction with
Commander Upsher framed the regula-
tions of the apprentice system, then first
introduced into the navy. After that he-3-

stationed for four years at the naval
Jstademy at Annapolis.

In June, 1872, having been promoted
captain, he was again placed in coni-man- d

of the Portsmouth, in which the
following winter he began his famous
surveying trip down the Atlantic coast,
around the Horn and up the Pacific.

Admiral Skerrett was born in Chilli-coth- e,

O--, in 1833. He is now in service
oa the China station, where he is likely
to remain in command until his retire-

ment in January next.

A GLADSTONE MEMORIAL HALL.

It May Be rectel m a Permanent Ilesul-qoarte- rs

For the LiUxral Party.
; ; They are talking in England . about
erecting in London an immense assem-
bly hall which, is to serve the triple pur-
pose of a lasting memorial to Mr. Glad-
stone,' a suitable meeting place for great
political demonstrations and a London
headquarters for the Liberal party. It
Kerns there is at present no large hall
in the English capital suitable for po-

litical meetings on a large scale, and
some of the influential Liberals, believ-
ing that such a hall would greatly ad-

vance the interests of their party in the
city, propose to make good the deficien-
cy. The project has been under consid-
eration for a couple of yearsv and the
hall would probably have been erected
before this if it were not for the diffi-
culty of securing a suitable site.
J The design for such a structure made
fcy ilr. Woodworth seems to provide for
a hall which in size and magnificence

A i

feoposed gladstonh memorial halt..
Tvould be a worthy memorial of the
Creat statesman and at the same time
acver admirably for the other ends in
rview. At one end of the building is to
be placed a heroic statue of Mr. Glad-
stone under an architectural canopy
surmounted by a gilded dome. The
grand entrance portico will be placed at
cao side of the building, but entrance
aay be made from all sides of the hall,

"hich will be surrounded by corridors
ferving the double purpose of facilitat-th- e

rapid filling or clearing of the
rcra and of deadening the noise from
without.

At the end of the hall next the statue
o Mr. Gladstone the large platform will

placed, with suitable anterooms for
; the convenience of speakers and officers
ci meetings. With the aid of balconies

&d eallerips thr hall would comforta- -

seat over 10,000 persons, and the
Vcoustics, ventilation and heating are

1 carefully provided for. At the sides
!'&f the hall are to be conference rooms
lad oSces, and the tower rooms on the
2rst floor will probably be used for li-kri- ry

purposes. The estimated cost of
the edifice will be between $375,000 and
1300,000, the. exact amount depending
fcpen matters of detail that have not
Tet been settled. .

The Daily Advertisr, 75 cents a
aonth. Delivered by Carrier.

J. T. Waterlionse

No. 10 Store

LADIK3 AND GKNT's

BATHING SUITS !

Ladies' and Children's Cloaks
and Jackets,

Children. Pinafores,

Silk, Shetland and Wool Shawls

KID GLOVES,

CHAMOIS GLOVES,

ladies' AND CniLDUKN's

Hats and BODnets

TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED,

Dress Goods in groat variety,

Rainbow and Embroidered
Crape,

Feathers and Flowers
New Curtain Materials,

Silk and Velvet Ribbons,
Leather and Silver Belts,

Novelties in Rucliing
Chiffon Handkerchiefs and

Ties,

LACE AND EMBROIDERED

FLOUNCING S I
3523

Wholesale and Retail
FULL LINE OF

JAPANESE GOODS
'V -

Silk and Cotton Dress Goods,

SILK, LINEN AND CREPE 8HIRT8
of complete stock made by Yama-toy- a

of Yokohama.

Straw Hats, Neckwears,
Sashes, Shawls, etc

PROVISIONS in geberal.

TEAS OF LATEST IMPORTATION

Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc
When you are iti need of any lino of

Japanese Goods, give us first call and
save your going all around town.

ITOHAN,
Importer of Japanese Goods

206 Fort St., near Custom House.
3395-t- f

MR. HARRY ROBERTS

A Newspaper Artist, Late of the
San Francisco Evening Post

Is prepared to make illus
trations for newspaper ad-

vertisements, or for book and
job work at short notice.

Cuts of buildings, portraits,
real estate maps, etc., made
at Coast rates.

Fine pen work for labels
and photograving. Music
copied.

Address care of the Adve-
rtiser office.

SG30-- tf

in altflic

mil cure
Fm mediatela!

4y flWaOc rf CrcwF

lirugjCils.

THE AGENCY J'OI!
PERRY DAVIS

Pain Kill
IS WITH THE

MUSTER DRUG CO,

LIMITED,

523 Fort Street,
Where this invaluable household Reme-

dy may be obtained by the

Bottle, Dozen or Gross
We have also the largest stock of

Drugs, Medicines,
Chemicals, Perfumes,
Toilet Articles and
Photographic Goods
to be found in the Hawaiian Islands

lltli Jnne

WE HAVE SOME
OF THE CHOICEST

Wheat and
Oat Hay

NEW ZEALAND

SURPRISE OATS
1

That ever came to Honolulu, so if the
qvniers and trainers of good stock want
to be winners, they should send their
orders to the

CALIFORNIA FEED CO.

TELEPHONES 121.

jECTDELIVERY TO THE PARK

EVERY PAY.

DA NIPPON

STORE
HAS BXCXrVED BY THE THE 8TEAMEB

CHINA FKOM JAPAN

ANOTHER
LARGE

INVOICE
OF

Silk and Fancy Goods!

ALSO

White "Star" Shirts
Made by S.I.Yamatoya of Yokohama,

Mrs. J. P. P. Oollaco,
PROPRIETRESS.

3556-t- l

in

O
IB G-l-. 1 3ST s

IN

9

' i "" V'" v ' ' .wl

87 EXKQ STEEET.

"5TOTJR

-- AND

DOG CHAINS
THE- -

Company, LU

75 Cents per Month

BY CARRIER.

Steel and Iron Ranges, Stoves and Fixtures,
Hocsmipraa goods ind sstcsss xrmsus,

AGATE WAKE IN GREAT VARIETY.
White, Gray and Sliver-plate- d.

RUBBER HOSE !
LIFT AND FORCE PUMPS. WATER CLOSETS, METALS,

Plumbers' Stock, Water and Soil Pipes.

Plumbing, Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron
(
Work

DIMOND BLOCK, 95 &nd

GET
DOG COIzLAES

--A?

Pacific Hardware

A large variety suited to all sorts of dogs, from a Japanese
Poodle to a Mastiff.

Since we introduced the Little Giant Rat Traps, five years
ago, we have sold hundreds of them. They have caught mon-
goose as well as rats.

A new lot of that superior Galvanized Fence Wire and
Barbed Wire.

New Goods to ihand by the Martha Davis.
A large assortment of first quality Agate Ware direct

from the factory.
The best Ready Mixed Paints; Staple and Fancy Goods.

'O

Pacific Hardware Company, Limited
403 AND 404 FORT STREET.

Daily Advertiser,

DELIVERED
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Hi three davs after that 33rtD SUtetribrmrnts.Hood's Cures" LANDING OF THE PILGRIMS!

When the sound of creaking cordage .

Ceases and the gangway's down.
O'er It troop the folks from 8weden

To a land to them unknown.
Ask what place they want to go to,

Vanta gota illnne sotal"
Smiling girls with yellow hair,

Daah of red in either cheek.
Bine eyed, plump and very fair,

Scarlet lipped, expression meek
Lord! Since Sweden's sent her quota
I vantk gota Minne sotal"

Philip L. Barker in Chicago Record.

THE I

Hawaiian
H
P'o
o Revolution.

DEDICATED BY SPECIAL PERMISSION

TO

Provisional
-- :-

The Criep photo process, by which
acquiring a well-merite- d reputation
artistic irimuphs.

An instantaneous success ! ! ! The

Hawaiian W

Revolution.

THE

Government

"The History" "will be illustrated, is
for excellence, the productions being

project received by the business

praise. "An artistic gem of the purest
1894.

the frame-wor- k of the construct
of events and the motives of human
with other developments, and pre
of hich literary worth. The founda

and plans, containing tables of useful
comprises all the accompaniments nec

men of Honolulu in a most enthusiastic manner.

Art connoisseurs warm in its
ray serene." TO BE PUBLISHED IN

The historians have commenced with
ion, setting forth the remote causes
action; and follow up their connection
sent the whole in a finished exterior
tion principles of government, the predominant sentiments swaying human
minds at different epochs, the physical condition of different parts of the
land, the nature of different influences brought to bear upon the people,
have all been closely studied, and the effects philosophically traced. Ac
curacy of statement, soundness of reasoning, clear presentation, and high
literary merit will be the commanding aspect of this ambitious effort. It
will be published in an attractive form containing over 200 pager, fully
illustrated, supplied with many maps
information and a complete index, it
essary to complete a work of its character.

SYNOPSIS :

A V WW mmm mrm - ar

we met him again, by accident, but he
was no longer himself. He was icy. His
good morning was icy; tho shake of his
hand was icy; his words icy. Ho was
awkward nnd embarrassed. He quickly
lost us in tho crowd and reappeared no
mora

I returned to throw myself once more
into the arm3 of my mother and cry out,
"Yes; I shall marry De Courtalin. "

How many times between that and
the 17 th of May did I repeat the opera-
tion! It came to bo a settled thing that
no & oner did mamma see me appear
than she mechanically opened her arms
to receive her daughter, crying, "Yes; I
will marry Courtalin," and soon after,
"No; I will not!" But the "I will
not!" became more and more rare.

M. de Courtalin was a model of tact,
of kindness and of resignation. He
waited, always in black, always button-
ed, with inexhaustible patience. Mamma
was invariably engaged with Mme. de
Courtalin.

At last the 17th of May arrived. It
was tacitly understood that upon that
evening I would say yes to the patient
lover,: and the engagement would be
formally announced before all the world.
I was restless all day and glad when 11
o'clock in the e cning found mamma
and me at the home of Mme. de Ver-nieu- x,

who was giving a great balL
As I entered I became suddenly aware

that I was the center of attraction. A
line had formed itself on either side,
and little ohs! of surprise and ahs! of ad
miration went deep into my heart

M. de Courtalin came up to us. Ho
wanted to ask my hand for all the
waltzes, for all. the quadrilles, for all
the evening, for all my life.

I answered: "Later on. Presently. I
feel a little fatigued. " .

My eyes roamed listlessly over the ball
room and perceived, with a start, two
other eyes, fixed, settled upon mo two
eyes that I knew well, but found it dif
ficult to recognize, so big had they
grown in that concentrated, wondering
look.

Suddenly their owner arose and turn
ed toward me. A glanco aside showed
me Courtalin slowly and laboriously
making his way toward me from anoth
er corner. My cousin looked at the same
time and saw him.

Then it became a raco between the
two men. Gontran intrepidly cut
through all the waltzers, but he reached
me before Courtalin. He came up to mo
precipitately. He caught my hand; he
put his arm about me.

"We danced gayly, wildly, furiously.
What a waltz! He said to me: "I love
you; I love you! You are grace and
beauty itself. There is not another wom-
an here half so lovely! And it is I who
shall marry you! Do you hear? L and
none other 1"

"Ah, my dear, if you had not come
tonight, my engagement to M. de Cour-
talin would ' have been officially an-
nounced tomorrow. "

"Yes, but I have come, and I am here
holding you fast I have discovered that
there is not another woman like you. I
love you!"

"Slower, slower, I pray you. I am
falling. Everything is turning around.
Stop!"

"No, no; we shall not stop If we
stop, your mother will stop us, and I
have more to say to you much mora
Swear that you will be my wife. "

"Yes; I swear it' But enough
enough" ;

He held mo so tightly, and his face
was pressed so close to my face, his lips
so close to mine, that I grew suddenly
faint and slipped down into his arms.

The next day our engagement was an-
nounced. The waltz had created a scan-
dal. It was imperative. Milwaukee
Sentinel.

A Story Lincoln Told Grant.
Chronologically the talk had come to

Grant's journey east to assume general
command and his first meeting with
Lincoln. "Did he give you his impres
sion of Lincoln when he returned from
that interview?" I asked.

"Not exactly," answered Colonel
Grant. 'You see, I was with him at the
time."

"In Washington?'
"Yes. In Washington and in the

White House, with him and Lincoln."
"Is it true that Lincoln quoted a story

about ' Captain Bob Shorty, and the
Mackerel brigade from the Orpheus C.
Kerr papers to your father at that meet
ing?" I asked.

"Very likely, though I don't remem
ber. The story that I do remember hear-
ing him tell my father that day was
about Jocko. Jocko was the commander
of an army of monkeys in a monkey war,
and he was always sure that if his tail
was a little longer he could end the
monkey war. So he kept asking the au
thorities of tho monkey republic for more
of a tail. They got other monkey tails
and spliced them on his. His spliced tail
got too long to drag after him, and they
wound it around his body. Still he
wanted more, and they wound his spliced
tail about his shoulders. Finally it got
so heavy that it broke his back. Mr.
Lincoln applied the story to the cases of
generals who were always calling for
more men and never did anything with
them." McClure's Magazine.

Princess Bismarck and Engl.
Princess Bismarck is an ardent ad-

mirer of everything English. In a re-

cent letter, which we have had the
privilege of perusing, to a very close
friend a Brighton lady the life com-

rade of the man of blood and iron thus
expresses herself : "I fear I dare not
even hope to see your dear country
again. You know how I love it. Your
little island in the south is indeed God's
own garden. Proud as I am of my hus-han- d,

I cannot help thinking we should
both have been happier had the stars in
their courses indicated hi3 life work in
your dear old England. I may not talk
politics, but there can be no harm in
saying what I have so often said before

that had I the choice of nationality 1

would be an English woman frank,
free, cultured, accustomed to outdoor
exercise, regarded by my husband a3
neither a cipher nor a toy. With all my
heart I love old England." LadvlorwV

Sharp Pains
Chrt Broath, Heart Trouble, Rheu

matlsm.

Zlra. I XL. Paine
Zajlo Creek, Oregon.

I hare lived hero In Oregon for the put
twenty years, and most of the time hare been m

very great sufferer from inflammatory
rbcamatism. I hare also had what the doctor
called heart disease, with shortness of breath
and sharp pains In the left side. I decided to talc
Hood's Sarsaparilla, and before I had finished
three bottles I was In better health than I had
been for years. I do not hare any pain now
sleep well, and to-d- ay no woman of my axe

Enjoys Better Health
than I. At home on the ranch I not only attend
to my family housework, but last summer Z

eared for and milked four cows. I do not feel
that I can say half enough in praise of

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sirs, u M. Patjte, Eagle Creek, Oregon.

Hood's Pills are prompt and efficient, yet
easy In action. Sold by all druggists. 25c

EOBRON, NEWMAN & CO.,
3366 "VVdolesalk Agents.

National and Citi-

zens' Guards.

Having now arranged for

the insertion of the Process

photos on the History of,, the
Revolution of nearly all the

social and political bodies

connected with the Revolut

ion we feel that there is nobody

that! deserves to be placed

more highly on record than

those citizens that at great

inconvenience banded them

selves together to protect life

and property during the
stormy days of the formation

of the Provisional Govern

ment, and have decided to de

vote a series of pages to the

officers and privates of the

National Guard and Citizens'

Guard. Some thirty or forty

names have already been sent

in arid we shall be grateful if

any member desiring to ap-

pear will send word to Mr.

Wellesiey Parker care of this

office when he will imme-diatel- y

call and furnish full

particulars.

Early attention to this is

requested as the pictorial

pages to the History must

positively be closed next
week.

The Hawaiian Gazette Co.

Fubliabers of the History of the Ha

waiian IZerelatlon.

Nat ioDal Gane Shredder

PATENTED UNDER THE LA.VTS
HAWAIIAN ISLANDS. (

The attention of Planarand Agents is called to aefollowing letter from
?i0n ' cSc0TT Onager A

Hilo Sugar Co., regard
the working of the Natiouai
Cane Shredder, which he bzuj
just introduced into the Mill
of thE.t Company:

Wainaku, Dilo, Hawaii,
January U2d, 1S04.1

Hon. Wh. G. Irwin, Honolulu, H. 1,
Deab Sir: In reply to yours of ti

16th inst. regarding the National Cane
Shredder furnished by the Universal
Mill Co. of New York, and erected by
the Hilo Sugar Co. this past season,

I would beg to say, that it has now been
in operation day and night during the past
three weeks working on plant cane, an3
also hard ratoons, and it is giving me thegreatest satisfaction. The more I see of
its capabilities, the better pleased 1 a
that I put it in, as I am satisfied that it
will repay the original outlay in a shott
time, in saving of labor, higher extract
tion, etc. ,

It is shredding from S50 to 400 tons o- -f
cane every 22 hours with the greatest
eae, and it could shred a much larger
quantity if necessary. It delivers the
shredded C3ne in an even uniform feed
to the three roller mill, which receives it
without the intern ntion of any labor,
and as the cane is thoroughly shredded
or disintegrated it relieves the mill of a
ere at deal of strain, thus reducing the
liability of broken shafts, gearing, etc.

There is a saving of four (4) men daily
on the mill, as only one man 19 required
to regulate the amount of cane delivered
by the carrier to the shredder. It has
increased the extraction from 4 to
5 per cent.

The economical use of steam is gene-
rally a serious consideration in adding
new machinery, as in most mills the
boiler power is tax d to its hiVhpKt limif
as it was in this mill, and any increased
demand necessitated an additional boil,
er. But 1 find that the shredder and the
three roll mill engines combined use no
mre Bteam than the thrpA mil min
engine did when working on whole cane,
wnue aoing netter work and more of it,
and owing to the uniform feed on the
mill, the encine demands verv litti
attention.

The AJegass from the shredded Ace
makes superior fuel, and the firv in
have less difficulty in mftlntftinincr a rmi.
form pressure of steam than formerly.

l will be pleased to have a call from
parties interested, as itia
see the machine at work to fully app;;4
ciate its capabilities.

i remain, very truly yours,
(Big.) JOHN A. SCOTT,

Manager Hilo Sugar Co.

tsirPlans for erection of
these shredders may be see&
n.t. fbft nffipft rf fViO A nanl a

where prices and other parti
culars may also be obtained

i G. Irwin & Co. I'd.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE
Hawaiian islands.

crown Hour

FOR SAIB BY
Hi

Castle & Cooke
3SS3 1614-lm- tf

FOR SALE!
THOROUGHBRED STAIXIOX

"MANOA BOY."
'Manoa Boy" is out of "Lalla Rookh" by
Ivanhoe." He is three veara old and

gives promise of being a speedy animal
Apply to

James Carty,
MERCHANT STREET.

3680-- tf

To Let or Lease
FOR --A. TERM OF YEARS

THE PREMISE8 ON THE
corner of King and Alapai streets,
lately occupied bv Dr. G. P.

Andrews.
The yard has a frontage of 200 feet on

King street and is 300 feet deep. The-hous- e

contains eight rooms, two baits ;.
also a larue kitchen, pantry, china closet,
bath room, etc.. etc., besides all out-
buildings that are necessary.

sS"Poppp8won given immediately.
For further particulars app! v to

35S-t-f CHA. M." COOKE.

Daily Advertiser, 75 cent3 a
month.

History of King Kalakaua's
-

WALTZED HER AWAY.

All society was agreed upon ono point
that for me there were but two suit-

able fiances my cousin Gontran, the
duke do Lannis, and the Duke de Cour-

talin.
I saw him at the hall of the De

Fresnes. Ho did me the honor to dance
three times with me, and I went home
absolutely intoxicated with joy. But
tho joy was of short duration, for the
next day he said to his brother, who
told his sister, who told me:

"It seems that I am to marry my
cousin Marceline. Last evening I was
literally thrown into her arms. Out of
pure goodness of soul I took pity on the
poor little schoolgirl and danced with
her three times. But there must be no
more of it. I have not yet had enough
of life. Besides I know of nothing more
ridiculous than marriage between cou-
sins."

But that was not alL He also said to
Robert, "I saw her in evening dress last
night for the first time, and she is so
thin."

That night, after Gabriello had told
mo all this, I disrobed before the mirror
and studied my poor little shoulders
with their great hollows and had a fit
of weeping. Mamma came in the middle
of it.

"My angel, what is it?" She took me
in her arms.

But I could not speak. The tears
choked me. ' "ily treasure, you pain me.
Speak, dearest." ' -

Then, to reassure her, I managed to say
between my sobs: "It is because I am
thin, mamma! Gontran, last evening,
thought I was so thin I"

Thereupon mamma began to laugh.
She told me that at 17 she was much
thinner than I, and she assured me very
solemnly that I would certainly develop.

That winter of my first season mamma
took me to a dozen great affairs, but
they were , occasions of mourning and
sorrow, for Gontran was not there.

' He did not want to many. He even
told me so. I did not know then that
this was by order of my mother.

One day about 4 o'clock in the after-
noon it was the second day of June
mamma came into my room with a look
on her face that was new to me. "My
child, " she said, "my child."

She had no need to say more. I un-
derstood. All' the evening before at the
Prince de Vearn's M. do Courtalin had
been with me, and the next morning his
mother had told mamma that her son
knew of nothing more beautiful than my
face.

Mamma tried to. make me listen to
reason. If I refused him, I threw away
a splendid chanCe. The Duko de Courta-
lin was the mark at which all the ma-
ternal guns were pointed. Great name,
great position, great fortune.

For me, I had but one word to oppose
to all these just and proper remarks
Gontran! Gontran I Gontran or the con-
vent, and the most severe convent at
that CarmeL

M.; de Courtalin was perfection. I
listened to his praise all the afternoon
and hated him. The more he was eulo-
gized tho mere I Vurned from him. "With
Gontran I could be quite at my ease, for
lie never impressed one with his superi-orit- y.

I knew but little, but my igno-
rance, compared with his, was erudi-
tion.

Mma de Courtalin had called to ask
my hand for her faultless son. I do not
know what mamma said to her after my
refusal. I only know that I was left for

.awhilo ia peace.
And where was Gontran through the

long summer? Making a tour of the
world very quietly and quite at his ease.

I learned afterward that this also was
mamma's doing; that when ho was in
Japan he had brought me a number of
lovely little things, placed in a tiny case
that bore my name. The case had been
sent to mstena, but I had never seen 'it

All that year one name was sounded in
my ears Courtalin, Courtalin, always
Courtalin. He had aft tho virtues under
heaven. My determination began to
weaken, I say it to my shame.

After all, what advantage there was
in being a married woman! Absolute
freedom would be accorded me. Then the
thought of being a duchess was not dis-
pleasing.

All winter mamma displayed perfect
taste and exquisite sweetness.

m
She never

urged, never tormented me. I know,
however, that she said to her friend,
Mme. de Nelly: "My dear, she will
yield before the 20th of June. It must
be."

On that date we left Paris for Aix-les-Eain- s.

And I did not continue to say no with
the savage energy of last year. I only
awaited Gontran's return. I knew that
he would reach Paris on the 2d or 3d of
April. The following day he would cer-
tainly come to see us.

And so it happened. He called about
2 o'clock, before tiaroma had quite com-
pleted her toilet I was alone. I ran to
him.

"Ah, Gontran, how happy I am to
see you!"

And I kissed him without ceremony.
He kissed me in return, was very much
affected and began to speak such gentle,
kind words that my heart melt3d. He
found me a new creature. I was no
longer thin. I had grown taller and
fuller. .

But just then mamma came in, then
papa and then my brother George. An
odious conversation regarding the merits
of English and French boats followed
how the French boats made better time.

Chapter 1- - --Prof. Alexander's
Reign.

Chapter 2--
Reign. .

Chapter--3 A Brief Account

Chapter 4- - A Brief Account
ment to date.

Chapter 5-- --Minister Willis'
abdicate.

of the Revolution of 1893.

of the Provisional Govern- -

Chapter 6 President Dole's Reply.

Chapter 7 Willis and Dole's Correspondence1

Chapter 8 Minister Thurston's Protest issued at
Washington.

Chapter 9 Minister Thurston's Statement of the Hawai
ian Case.

Letters to President Dole to

i

Action on Hawaiian Affairs.

to announce that arrangments
following Bodies

Chapter 10 President Dole's Specifications.

Chapter 11 Morgan's Eeport to the Senate.

Chanter 12 The Senate's

The publishers hava the honor
are being made for the insertion of the

The Committee of Safety, the Executive, the Officers of the original
Annexation Club, Officers and members of the National Guard, the Fire
Department, the 1st Advisory Committee, Members of the Bar, the Consuls.

The following firms have secured positions: WILDER
& CO., H. HACKFELD & CO., ELITE ' ICE CREAM
PARLORS, CUNNINGHAM'S DOG KENNELS? SCHMIDT &
SONS, OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO., PACIFIC HARD-WAR- E

CO., E. O. HALL & SON, J. T. WATERHOUSE, CASTLE &
COOKE, LEWERS & COOKE, ELECTRIC LIGHT CO.,
T. G. THRUM, WM. G.' IRWIN & CO., OAHU RAILWAY & LAND
CO., JOHN NOTT, T. B. MURRAY, YOKOHAMA SPECIE BANK,
CALIFORNIA FEED CO., ITOHAN, DAI NIPPON, ST. LOUIS AND
OTHER COLLEGES, F. J. KRUGER, COOK'S FERTILIZING
WORKS, J. HOPP & CO., W. C. PEACOCK & CO., HAWAIIAN
HOTEL, SANS SQJJCI HOTEL, McCHESSEY & SON, WOODLAWN
FRUIT CO., CHAS. HAMMER, T. W. HOBRON, HAWAIIAN
NEWS CO.

EST Special note to proprietors of Trades and Industries. There is
now only room for ix or seven firms in the limited space devoted to the
reprepntation of Trades and Industries, and a great favor will be confer
red if those desirous of inserting theirs between the pages of the beauty
spots of the city and those pages assigned to the early efforts of Hawaiian
pioneers will call at the publication office.

how the' food on them was so much
;finer. and so on. It was so enjoyable!



THB JAPANESE CRU1SEK SPECIAL BUSINESS ITEMS. Ottuuil torments. Qctuvat v:vtofuunta !3eurrat dfc wtiacmrnto.LOCAL BREVITIES.

THREE COFFEECASH PAIDHAWAIIAN OPERA HOUSE.K acZia U ouVrlug lot
of Kid Iftov. sHshUy sotted, for
7ix a pair; regular price i,$l.50 aud

a pair.

-

Th? Board of Health will meet

afternoon..

ilarioa will not getaway

We Kalakaua Moaurneat Aso--!

tioa will meet on Friday

Pulping lltllA)

Her Captain asd Oncers Givo a
ilast DelightM Reception.

The reception ou board H I. J
M. S. Takachito last eveoiug was
as uuique as it was successful The
cruiser was simply crowded with
guests tor whose-- entertainment
everything had been dou? which
taste could suggest and hospitality
supply. The decorations were
something altogether exceptional,
aud bore witness to tb zeal aud
vast diligence cf those who plan-
ned and carried them out Noth

i

i i

'
!

VOW

iiwaiiim Slans
1

Wh will hwv fvr ctttdi hifkiH r mull

tNtamp--
. .

ai Uio iouowiu piuhjaj iht
k 1 - 1
IAIUHUVVJ ;

1 wnt vUMot. , , . , ,,,,,,. K.1

1 Crllt MUt), S5
I ivnt ereen ................... f.0
2 cent Vermillion I 75
- cent brow u S5
il cent rvt, 40
2 cent violet. issue. ... .... tw
5 ivut dark blue. .............. I 75
5 cent lifcht tlt , 1 10
ti cent green 2 75
10 cent black 4 75
10 cent vermilllon . , , , 5 U5
10 cent brown a 75
12 cent black. ................. 0 60
12 ceut mauve. 6 50
1 X (Hint brow n 5 25
IS cent led 10 50
2X cent tmrnlrt. . . 10 50
50 cent red 00
$1 carmine...., 20 00

XiStarapa which are torn aro not
wanted at anj price. Address

PHILATELISTS EXCHANGE,

1 O. Box 443,
Wasbincton, I). O.

Canadian Pacific
Tub Famoc Toviust Kout or th Wokxjd.

$5 Second and $10 First Class.

Less than by Other LInoo.

To Au. Toints iji tbc UNITED STATES

and CANADA, via FoBTiasD, Taooma.
ScATrur, VicroaiA and Vanooutzb.

MOUNTAIN EXSOST8,

BanS; Glacier, Mount Stephen and
Eraser Canon.

EnprsssLh3 cf Steanen froa Imim
Tickets to all points in Japan, China, India

and aroand the world.

For Tickets and General Information

THE0. H. DAVIES & CO.,

Agents Canadian Pacific Railway for
1426 lvj Hawaiian Islands.

For Sale or Lease

THE RESIDENCE
LATELY OCCUPIED BY

Mr. A. J. Cartwriglit

Situated on Corner of Lnnalilo and
Keeaamoku Streets, Makiki.

Tbe honse has four bedrooms, ball,
bath and dressing rooms, balcony
and ceder lined closets on upper
floor and parlor, hall, dining room,
library, pantries, kitchen and veran-
dah on lower floor. Hot water at-

tachments complete, and gas
throughout tbe bouse.

Tbe stable contains three fine box
stalls, wash rack, carriage and harness
rooms, hay and feed loft and three
servant's rooms and is one of the
best equipped on the Islands. There
are also chicken houses, pigeon house
and cow sheds, store rooms and three
paddocks for live stock on the place.

Tbe grounds are laid out in lawns,
and palm, orange, magnplia, and
many varieties of fruit and shade
trees, roses and shrubs are growing

For further particulars apply to
Srvce uartwrioht

3G&5tf Trustee.

FERTILIZING CO.,HAWAIIAN and dealers in all
kinds of Fertilizers

A. F. COOKF,
Manager and Proprietor.

ONE-MEA- L AND OUANO PHOSB PHATES in quantities to suit.
Apply to

A Ft COOKE.

AND MURIATE OFSULPHATE direct from Straesfurt,
Mines; always on hand and tor pale by

A. F COOK 15.

"VTITKATK OF SODA OR CHILE
IN SALTPETRE; 100 tons just received.
For pale in baas or barrels

A. F. COOKE,
Manager Hawaiian Fertilizing Co.

The Farewell Week !

lAILEV'S STOCK CO.

The Reigning Favorites!

TO-MORR-
OW NIGHT:

"Planters Wife."

BY OKSKKAL KKQUKST,

XsyKeservevl ssats now on sale atL.
J Levey's stow. Stk3-- tf

IIAWAIIAK

BASE ILL -:- - ASSOCIAT

Kamehamehas
VEKSVS

Hawaiis,

SATURDAY AFTERNOON, 31AY 26

AT 3:3t O'CLOCK.

ADMISSION : : 25 CENTS.
SGSO-t-f

To the Public.

Call at the New Millinery Store on
Fort street and see our goods. We have
ot the finest line ever shown in Hono--

iula. Mai will receive onlers for lancy
sewing.

Th services of Mis3 Jessie McGowan
have been secured, and she will be glad
to see all he? old friends.

M. HANNA,
3624-t- f No. 152 Fort Street.

REMOVAL !

EUSTACE & CO.

HAVE MOVED TO

Morgan's Auction Room
For a short time. We are still selling

Departure Bay Coal
Charcoal, Algaroba

KINDLING -- :- WOOD
IN ANY QUANTITY.

J Both Telephones 414.

3676-l- m

THE

Hawaiian

STAB.

Subscription Price

75c. A MONTH.
$2 A QUARTER.

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE

Pt7B.JSIIEI BT THE

Hawaiian Star
HEWSPAPZR COMPANY, yD.

MUSIC L.CSSOI1S.

TKOFESSOP. BRADLEY OlVF.S
X les?ors on (he Fiano, Organ, Violin,
Violoncello and in Singing. TerxDmole-rat9- y'

Knkni Honse, Nnmnn Valley.
Mrs. Fral ey (10 years in Fari) cives

S7"Xau Xvoas1 Classes iue?t
at Ariou Hall every TUESDAY ami
Fill DAY KVKNINU, lnm 7 to 9

iclock; aks ou SAT UK DAY AF-TEUNOO- NS

at 2 o'clock. Tuition,
25 ceuU for each leoiu SJktlfactlou
guaranteed or uo charges made.

CST-Zadi-
es Vriviuj Gloves at

$t2S a pair, undressed; Mouuetalre
glow, tan shades at $1 a pair at N

S Sachs, Fort street

z" If yon want to sell ont
your FuKxrruKSt in its entirety, call
at the I X

Z7Fot Bargains la Naw and
Second-han- d Furnitures Lawa Mow
eis, Wicker Chaiw, Garden Hose,
etc. call at the I X, I, corner oX

Nuuanu and King streets

27 The Pacific Hotel, corner
of Nuuanu and King streets, is the
place you can obtain the best of
Wines Beer and Spirituous U4uor5

Eiw. Wojltek, Manager.
3337-- tf

3T Bedroom Sets, Wardrobes,
Ice Boxes, Stoves, Hanging Lamps,
Kugs, Bureaa'j, Chiffoniers, Steamer
and Veranda Chairs, Bed Itounge,
Sofas, Baby Cribs, Clothes Baskets,
Sewicg Machines, Whatnots, Meat
Safes Trunks, etc., sold at the lowest
Cash Prices at the I. X. I., corner of
Nuuanu and King streets.

2ta iAtotxtiSfrruiUs.

Kead Tliis !

TOTJ WAST A MOTIVE POWER,IForder a Reqax Vapor or Pacific
Gas Engine; they are the best, safest
and simplest in the world.

JOS. TINKER.
Sole Ag-ant-.

f?X' Send for catalogues. Honolulu,
H.L S6SS-- tf

1VIERCHANTS EXCHANGE

The popular resort for Bess, on Draught
rrut cmnA HoTiara in irenerall

have just received.

XFreslr ln. -- ,- BOCK !
voice? ox

FOR ITS MANY CU8TOMEHS AND
WILL ORAL OUT

FOR ONE WEEK ONLY!
jCSyFreah Oyster Cocktails always on

hand and the best Liquors the market
afford. 3692-t- f

For Sale.

A LODGING HOUSE
OI 27 rooms, situated inas the heart of the City.
Address "A. B" care of

this office. 3664-- tf

ron HEZSTT.

TN A PRIVATE HOUSE,
. .W 111! Ill TV L JV..

front room, cent
rally located in one of the pleasantest
situations in the city. Electric light3,
modern conveniences. Terms: room
$15, with board $50. References, re-

quired. Address '$. C." this office.
3691-- tf

r

A. PERRY,

ATTORNEY AT LAW
And N'otary Public.

Office: Over Bishop's Bank.
S692-l-y .

Ths Most Complete s s Millinery

IN ALL JT3 STYLK3 AT

J, J. Egan's, 514 Fort St,

A large assortment of Woolen Dress
Goods, Storm Sr?e in, Blue, Black and
White; Scotch, English and American
liingnams in ifo vj'j.mw t

A fine I'm in fancy-figure- d wash
GoodS- -

A complete stock of Striped and

to buy your Laces, Embroidery and
Hosiery, cheap; a complete line.

7"Dressroakinfl: done in all its
branches by the well-knov- n Dressmaker,
Mrs Kenner.

KEROSENE OIL !

THE "ALOHA 99

Price Moderate
-- AT

T, It. DAVIES & CO.

TVe Serpentine dance was missed I

ttb Upc

Fifth District Club meets
V Evening at the Reform School.

auction sale of stamps will
n

t held today at noon at Morau s

action rooai
tww from Tritish

"rbfembla, should arrive today.
fitix sever vijj -

?T Kj "Marion aud
Philadelphia did not meet yester-"ij-r,

as the former ship was taking
12 coal -

in the state-ee- nt
There is no truth

of an evening paper that the
Diilsy Company intends going to

e other islands- -

A special meeting of the Hawai-a- a

Sportsman's Association will
V held at noon today at the
Chamber of Commerce,

f A number of local society ladies

cave joined a dancing class. They

ie anxious to learn both the Ser

tontine and Skirt dance.

The constitution is not worrying
the Hawaiian Hardware Company,

about is the fact ofm they care, "tr v,r-- nmre titers-

tvt stated last night
leave on the

AtraHa. The final performance
VJ1 be given on Friday mgnt.

The 3Iay number of "The Fara-e-cf

the Pacific" will be out in
Sple time to send away-o-n trie
irposa, due here on Thursday

text.

J Girvin ha3 been placed in
.har--e 'of the affairs of Wenner &

Cand all debts due. thathrm
to him or to W . K."ihoold be paid

(fa-t-
ie, the assignee.

The Planter's Wife will be play--1

the Opera House tomorrow
SSL- OnFriday night the Bailey

give their farewell
pmaLe wherx iTonte Crista
cillbergpeatacL

The PIaIltea, Labor & Supply
Company met with the Executive
Council yesterday- - for the discus- -

labor question. As tari.'caa of the
t3 can be ascertained no definite
conclusions were-- arrived atr though
Kveral plans were fully discussed.
Portuguese labor seemed to be the
favorite with those present.

A letter received from. H. A.
! Giles, at present in. San Francisco.
I states that he is; having a fine time

with the wheelmen, of that city.
Ee spoke of the bicycle races at
the fair as very good, and said that
ta came very near entering the
Eis at a recent San Jose meet. He

:

htended entering the races at the
f-ir-

on May 19th.

TSS CBLEBHATED CASS.

Binary's Well Knawn Drama Pra--

sauted at the Opera Housa.

The audience at the theater last
--raa not as large as the merits

cf the performance warranted.
EEnrery's drama "Tbe Celebrated
Css wcl3 the bill and Dailey's
amranv save an artistic rendition

TaTT-Tm- nn nlaw The
r Ppnjind. the soldier

who is falsely accused of murder--
ins wife, was piayea uy wuptl in a masterly

aanaer. ilortimer Snow played
the villain, the Count De Mqrney,
ti t efTaf ,f-fr-n nf the audience.
tnd JXay Nannary and 3Irs. F..
Bates had strongparts and acquitt-
ed themselves, as they always do,
ia a verr

.
artistic manner.

i
Charles

. ivoaaers had a consemai pan; anu
casfed much laughter by his droll
ELaiime-r- The comnany- - will
ippear again tomorrow night in the
fiaatera Wile."

Talrcrr III at Bvrsu
0

Captain William Davies wa3 tak- -
tu ill yesterday while he was at
&wa and after he was placed on
thstra.iT T M-oif?- fcpeame worse." "Al JA teTimfc flsnt tn

tr ti . ,
.C f r ri lwij m xJv vuuyci iTnin uo

ivai at thft dnnt. His illness
I 3 not of a serious nature and he

3 resting easy last night.

fbc ADVERTISER is the lead
1 paper of the Hawaiian i- -

It has a larger circulation
print more live new than

Mother island paper. Friee 75
permonth, irradvxncer Ring

Of th llt lttiul Jut ltOHive.Thy AVIll luU Vrom UO t
UO JttitaUHl of ltipn CoftMt

lr Hour.
A rvi kk thttiUr to Ihtnc iii iii usrt by

the Cotfott iul IVa Condiy ut Koua,
ami (ha parchmut rollMi turmut out
irom Wiiti lUHcliino i a Joy n bfboUl,
not a ktfinl tirukiiuj

Now J iIh tlmo to inufhaEO, m as to
t reprtftut for lit comincrop. Thewllp!H iT mailt) very strong; art
packed in a compact form and ran - Uy
do iraniKrttMi uner in a whoii or oa
nmloorcattlrt buck.

lWitides thet rulporn, which aro", no
first ever ottered tnthU market, wo havA
Just received

m mm
a tine assortment... of . irooda.rounu uaiH norn ex iiartha Davis from

New York and Boston and tbo VillalU
from Kngland. Anions which will
lo found

WIRE NAILS,
Cut Nails and Spikes, Galvanised Nails,
and Spikes, asst. Ash Oars, Cases Card,
Matcites.O. O. Irons, Cases Turpentine.
Barrels Kosln and Pitch, Bales Oakum,
Wire Door Mats, Straw Wrapping Taper,
Cases Naphtha. Blacksmiths' Bellows,
Bales Cotton Waste, Bales Cotton Sal.
Duck, a lara lot of Steal Hope, a large
assortment ot

Manila !Roe.
Pick and Hoe. Handles, Lawn mowers.
Fodder Cutters, Horse Shoe Nails, Horse
Uasps, Hand Screws and Alden's Patent
Brooms, Mason's Blacking, Door Locks,
Padlocks, Clothes Pins, berub Brushes,
Sand and limerv Pjtipr. Boat Nails.
Hall's Cano Knives, (Jorula Batteries,
Sash Cord, Smokeless Gun Powder,

Hall's Plows and Breakers,

Hasps and Hinges, Ox Bows, Axes,
Hatches. Crowbars, Pickaxes and Mat
tocks, Grindstones, Mops, Iloes, etc..
Coils Flexible Steel Wire Kope and
Topsail Sheet Chain, all sizes; Shee
Iron, Galvanized ; Shoe Elastic,

POCKET CUTLERY

ELECTRIC LAMP8, all Sizes.

7"For sale by

E. 0. HALL (S SON

CORNER FORT AND KING

STREETS, HONOLULU,

THE TAGAYA COAL MIIIE!

is located in Fukuoka Ken n
the Island of Kinshui, Japan,
and was discovered about twenty
years ago. -- It was owned by
the jovernment and mined sim-

ply for the government's use.
m

Great improvements, however
were made Eiince it was sold to a
corporation about six years ago,
by importing mining machinery
from Europe and America.

TAGrAWA COAIi
is used more than any other
Japanese coals in the following

countries: China, Manila and
Strait's Settlements. It has
found its way even to Bombay,

Two cargoes have been im-

ported into the Hawaiian It-lan-

recently, and it haa no superior
in this market a stove or steam
coal.

(J. E. UOAIiDJIAN,

Pole Agent lor IC. Ogura A Co.
3005-t- f

This -:- - Space Reserved
roa

H. H. WILLIAMS
HEXT TO HOHN'S t- - BAKERY

S079--tt

For Hale or Lease.
T1IF, rUE.MtSES ON DEU&

l tauia etrpet, one block eapfe ei
'll!orna9 Squari. Utely occupied

by Mr. W. O. Pe:u wk liaving a Iruutapa
of 2t!0 feet. The House contains t
larte t?ittinf Itns, Dining Room, two
liedrootnfj Hall, te. tOfietl-e- r with

Quartefp, Hab!e?i etc Foi
further particulars, spplr to

sm-i- i W. 0. PEAUt'CK CO.

ing at all like it has ever been
seen ia Honolulu, before The
sanswavs were wreathed with
clever imitations in papr
of the twining morning glory In
one corner was a grotto, with a
waterfall, a pool below with a fish
which was supposed to climb the
fall In another corner was an
elaborate bed of chrysanthemums
in all colors which nature provides,
skJiiuIly done xn paper, x ne enure
deck was roofed over with the rl3gs
of Japan, Hawaii, the United States
and other nations. It would re-

quire an expert, however, to give
any adequate notion of the wealth
and variety of the decorations

Below decks an elaborate colla-
tion was served, which met with
general approval to judge by the
way the cabin was packed. The
long, heavily laden table below
vied in attractiveness with the
dancing on the deck above

There were present on board rep
resentatives of the Provisional Gov-
ernment, the Admiral and officers
of the Philadelphia as well as of
the other warships in port wniie
Honolulu societv was represented
by an abundant contingent. Thanks
are due to the captain and. omcers
of the Japanese cruiser for their
hospitality. - '

Mr. Trottei: Why did you place
Foster and Bell opposite each other
at dinner? Don't you know they
are bitter enemies?

Mrs. Trotter That's just it. I
did it on purpose. They spent so
much time in glaring at each other
that they couldn't eat much. Har
per's Bazar.

2Coa cerfetntatia

Fifth District Club

American Union Party
MEETS AT REFaKM SCHOOL, KL5 ST.,

Wednesday, Jlay 23d
- AT 7:80 O'CLOCK M.

r"3 Rnsinesa of imDortaace Fall at
tendance ia requested. Per order.

JOS. L. CARTER.
3595- -1 1 PresidHiit.

Notice.
MEETING OF THE KALAKATJA.A Monument Association will be held

els' block, Fort street,, on FRIDAY,
May 25, at 2 o'clock p,m:. a rau aciena- -
ance ia requested,

SAMUEL PARKER,
3595-3- t Presidents

Assignee's Notice.

J. GIRVET HAS BEES'MB. ia charge of tbe business
and afiairs of Wenner & Co. ; all amounts
due to said concern may be paid to him
or to the undersigned.

W. R, CASTLS,
S635-4- t I55-1-4- Aawignpe

Hawaiian Sp3rlsnnnrs Association,

NOTICE.

.4 SPECIAL MEETING OS1 THE
JrL Hawaiian S ports an a Association
will be heid on WEDNESDAY, May 23,
1394, at 12 ir., at the Chamber of Com-

merce rooms, to consider the advisability
of introducing new varieties of pheasants.
A full attendance is request d.

Per order Committee of Directors.
3695-- lt '

For Sale.
DESIRABLE HOUSE LOT8

rl ith excellent seaview at MakikL
For particulars apply to

WiL U PETERSON,
3f94-2- w at. Cartwright's oflSca

To Let.
, A SMALL TENEMENT OF

; 3,

4 rooms to a man and wife.
Rnt low to nice Deoole. Apply

athcuse, No. 169 Fort street, opposite
Kukui street.

OFICK OF JVXt SCitTACXC:
AT TPTIC I. x. t

Corner of Kinjr and Nuuanu streets.

TTANTED. FURNITURE, OLD
V V jrtwelry, 'boo'.ss,toolf I imps, stoves,

pecond hand clot.hin,-al- l kinds second
hand goxl. No. 114 King ft., cor.

TO ARRIVE IN J ONE-SULPH- ATE

JL OF AMMONIA; Cotton Seed Meal
and Kifih Onano; China Nut Cake.
Orders polif ifed to bed livrred on arrival.

HAWAIIAN FERTILIZING CO.,
At F. Cookr,

ProprietorsWiWl-l-lessons in French
i of Alakea. 26SJMmtelephone Aro. S3



THE PACIFIC COMMJEBCIAIj ADVERTISER; HOKOIiUIiU, MAY 23, 1894.
8

I Diplomatic and Consular RepreTHE PROVISIONAL GOVERNMENT
OAHD RAILWAY, 6 LAUD CO.'S

TIME TABLE. ,

AND AFT5R JUNE 1, 1802.

TK AIN8
TO SWA MILL.

B B A D
A..M. P.M. p.m. p.m.

Leave Honolulu.. .8:45 1:45 4:35 5:10
Leave Pearl City. .9:30 2:30 5:10 5:56
Arrive Ewa Mill.. ..9:57 2:57 5:36 6:22

TO HONOLULU.

OB B A
A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M.

3:43 5:42Leave Ewa
Leave Fearl City..6:55 11:15 4:15 6:10
Arrive Honolulu. .7:30 11:55 4:55 6:45

A Saturdays only.
B Daily.
O Sundays excepted.
D Saturdays excepted.

le Pacific Commercial Advertiser

Issued Every Morning, Except
' Sunday, by the

Hawaiian Gazette Company

At No. 318 Merchant Street.

EIGHT PAGES.
SUBSCRIPTION KATES:

The Daily Pacific Commercial Adver-

tises (8 pages)

Per month in advance $ 7o
Per quarter in advance. . . . 2 00
Per year in advance... 00
Per year, postpaid to United States

of America, Canada, or Mexico.. 11 00

Per year, postpaid Foreign 14 00

Hawaiian Gazette, Semi-Week- ly (8
pages Tuesdays and Fridays)

Per year 104 numbers .$5 00

Per year V. S. and Canada 6 00
Per year,other Foreign Countries. . 7 00

Payable Inyariably ia Adrance.

H. M. WHITNEY,
Business Manager.

WEDNESDAY. MAY 23, 1894

THE ADVERTISER CALENDAR.

May, 1894.

The British ship Allerton went
over to Sausalito recently to lie up
until freights, are better. As some
months may elapse before this
occurs and as the crew liked the
ship so much none of them would
leave, Captain Farmer, as a matter
of economy, paid seven of them off
at the Consul's office.- - S. F. paper.

The original 185S cable weighed
93 pounds per mile, and had a
conductor of seven copper wires of
22$ gauge. Price of deep sea wire
per mile, $ 265 ; cost of outside coat-
ing of tar and gutta percha, $25
per mile ; total cost per mile, $485.
At $485 per mile the total cost of
the 2500 miles of deep sea wire was
$1,212,500. To this add 25 miles
of "shore-end-" wire, costing $1450
per mile, and it will be seen that
the first ocean cable, exclusive of
instruments, cost $1,250,000. Ex.

R. Shankland & Co., Greenock,
have contracted with. Barclay,
Curie & Co. for a sailing bark of
between 1700 and 1800 tons regis-
ter. It is worthy of note that the
last conditions to the "Burn" Line
of ships were 2500 tonners, and
this reverting to the former order of
things would seem to indicate that
owners are finding themselves so
heavily handicapped in the matter
of insurance on large ships, especi-
ally when coal laden, as to induce
them to favor a return to a smaller
type of vessel. Ex.

The bar at the entrance of the
river Mersey, and which has been
such a source of trouble to the
city of Liverpool, has now been so
far lowered that there is a mini-
mum depth of nineteen feet over a
channel 1000 feet wide, and a min-
imum of twenty feet over a width
of 500 feet, and the river authori-
ties say that at no distant date the
channel to Liverpool will be open
to all vessels at all states of the
tide. It is also stated that vessels
drawing 21 feet 6 inches can now
successfully navigate the Man-
chester ship canal. Exchange.

The coal brought from Hong-
kong by the big British ship So-

mali has been sold for $1 a ton,
says the San Francisco Examiner.
There were 2500 tons and it cost
$5.75 a ton to get it here, but no-

body would pay that price for it,
and it was sold at auction. The
coal was brought from Tonquin to
Hongkong by steamer at a cost of
$3 a ton. From Hongkong to San
Francisco the cost was about $2 a
ton and the duty 75 cents. The
coal is good, but the article is a
drug in the market just now and
money is scarce.

What is considered a very snug
amount of salvage was that won by
Capf . Harry Magill, of the steam-
ship Lord Charlemont, who recently
towed the British bark Rydalmere
into port dismasted and disabled,
and with her crew destitute of food
and water, says the New York cor-
respondent of Fairplay. The cap-
tain received $1034 for his services
from the New York average ad-
juster out of the total award of

I
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SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

DEPABTUBES.
Tuesday, May 22.

Stmr Kinau, Clarke, for Hilo and way

P(Stnir Claudine, Cameron, for Maui.
Stmr Mikahala, Haglund, for Kauai.
StmrMokolii, McGregor, forMolokai.
Stmr Waialeale, Smvthe. for Hawaii.

VESSELS LEAVING TODAY.
Barkentine Irmgard, Schmidt, for San

Francisco.

VESSEL!) 1M FOKT.
(This list does not Include eoater.)

ZTAVAL VESSXL8.

O S F 8 Philadelphia, Barker, Callao.
UBS Marion. Gridley, Yokohama.
HUM Takachiho, Nomura, YokoJiania.
HBMS Champion, Rooke, Esquimalt.

MERCHANTMEN.

Am Miss stmr Morning Star, Garland.
Ship Occidental, Morse, Oomai, B C.
Am bktne Jane L Stanford, Newcastle.
Am bkt Robt Sudden, Ohlberg. N & W.
Am bk Newsboy, Mollestad, N 8 W.
Nor bk Drammen, Anderson, N S W.
Bk G D Bryant, Jacobsen, San Francisco.
Schr G W Watson, Olsen, Gray's Harbor.
Bktne Kliki tat. Cutler, Port Gamble.
Schr John D Tallant, Henderson, N S W.
Brig Ii'Awenier, Jameson, Newcastle.
OSS Australia.'Houdlette, S F.
Bktne Irmgard, Schmidt, San Francisco.

sTORKIGM VE88BLS. EZPSUTKD.
Vessels. Where from. Ln.

Am schr WS Phelps... Gray's Har....Due
M Hackfeld (sld Sept 25).. L'pool. Mar 25-3-1

Ger bk J C Glade Liverpool.. Apr 1-- 10

Bk Planter S F.... May 30
Bk S G Wilder S F ..May 30
CAS Warrimoo S F May 23
CAS Arawa N S W June 1
Am bk Amy Turner.,. New York.. June 24
O&OSS Belgic San Fran.... July 5
OSS Mariposa........ 8 F. .... July 5
O&OSS Rio Janeiro. .Hongkong. .July 10
OSS Mariposa Sydney May 31
Schr RW Hartlett.... .Laysan lsldMav24
BrigW G Irwin 8 F... May 24
OSS Alameda SF June 7
O&OSS Gaelic. ...... ..8 F June 5
OS S Australia. ....... S F June 16

PAS SEN OK If.
DEPARTURES.

For Kauai, per stmr Mikahala, May 22
F M Glade and wife, F W Meir, Mrs Mier,

K Bull, Mrs Omsted and child, Ako,
Miss Minnie Weber and 25 deck.

For Maui and Hawaii, per stmr Ki-
nau, May 22 Volcano: Misses Cowell(2),
Rev H H Rice, Prof W W Love joy, Mrs
M L Babcock, Mrs J G Jackson, Miss Helen
H Babb, Miss A C Johnson, Mrs J Hutch-
inson, Miss Lily C Cole, Rev R F Coyle
and wife, Mrs C D Haven, Miss C Haven,
Mrs S T Enos, Mrs E McEwen, D E Mur-
phy, E 8 Watson, C S Bradford, Way-ports- :

A T Atkimson. Mrs E Ward, H C
Austin, C C Kennedy. Jas Wakefield, J
Steiner. W A McKay, J Renton, J A Scott,
Akin a and wite, Rev D Tasakura and wife,
Mrs H Ward and 1 on deck.

For Maui, per stmr Claudine, May 22
Mrs F M Hatch, Miss Cornwell, Mrs Wild-
er. N Omsted, Mrs Colville and Mrs Wong
Leong and 3 children.

WHARF AND WAVE.

Diamond Head, May 22, 10 p. m.
--Weather hazy ; wind, light east.
There were no arrivals yesterday.
The steamer' Kaala arrived last

night without any sugar.
The barkentine S, G. Wilder was

to leave San Francisco on tlie 16th
inst.

The schooner G. W. Watson is
moored at Brewer's wharf awaiting
a cargo.

The Australia will depart on
Saturday with a very heavy cargo
and passenger list.

William White will resume his
duties as purser on the steamer
W. G. Hall on her .next trip.

The Jane L. Stanford will load
sugar for Wm. G. Irwin & Co. She
will get away about June 5th.

The steamers James Makee and
Kaala are expected to come in
during the morning with sugar.

If the harbor bottom in the
vicinity of the boat landing is not
dredged very soon, the landing will
be usele-- 8 at low tide.

The Irmeard will leave for San
Francisco this morning about 11
o'clock with a number of passen-
gers and about 1190 tons of sugar.

S. Osaki, the Japanese merchant
who is charged with undervaluing
goods at the Custom House, will
have his examination in the Dis
trict Court this morning.

One of the deserters from the U.
S. S. Marion .was caught yesterday
morning ; the others surrendered
themselves aboard ship. The
Marion will not get away until to-

morrow.
. The Kinau left yesterday after-

noon with Rev. H. H. Rice and his
party, all bound for the volcano.
When they return a trip to Kauai
will be in order. They leave for
the Garden Island on June 13th.

Port Townsend, Wash., Hay 7.
The" Hawaiian ship John Ena

sailed tonight for Port Pirie, laden
with 3,600,000 feet of lumber, the
largest cargo of lumber that was
ever shipped from Puget Sound.

The Japan Mail Summary of
April zvth says : A sealing schoon
er, bottom uppermost, supposed to
be the Mascotte of ban Francisco,
has been sighted about 200 miles
east of Kinkasan. The crew, it is
feared, are all drowned.

Captain Minnemann, of the Ger
man ship Alice, which arrived re
cently at San Francisco from New-castle-on-Ty- ne,

has crossed the line
ninety-nin- e times. He says if he
gets home safely he will have
crossed it 101 times, and he will
probably then stay ashore for good.

Ex.

sentatives of Hawaii Abroad.
IN THE UNITED STATES.

United States- -H is Ex L A Thurstoninvoy Extraordinary and Ministerl lenipctentiary, Washington, D C

Lrre a AUAues ad in-teri-

New York- -E II A lien,

iw me t acinu states: f?a!t
lornia, Urecon and fv..i. A
Washington . ; Jj 7Consular Clerk Per,

Philadelphia Robert H Davis, Consn!San Diego, Cala-- Jas W Girvin, CWBoston Gorham D Oilman. ConsulPortland Or J McCraken, Consul
Portjownsend, Wash James G SwanConsul
Seattle G U Carter, Consul
Tacoma, Washington J T Kf!c.Acting Vice-Cons- ul '

MEXICO, CENTRAL AND SOUTH AMERICA.

U S of Mexico, Mexico - Col W J Tu
Gress, Consul. R H Baker. Y'uZ
Consul .

Manzanillo Robert James Barney Co.
sul. Jfw,

Guatemala Henry Tolke, Consul
Peru. Lima F S (IrnshT r ,

Callao, Peru--S Crosby; Consur
Vynue, Valparaiso, D Thomas, Charge dAffaires and nnnsnLnonai-a- l

Monte Video, Uruguay-Conr- ad Huchc
Consul

Philippine Islands, Hoilo George She!- -

Manila JasterM Wood nnneni
Cebu George E A Cadell Consul

GREAT BRITAIN.
i,

London Charge d' Affaire"
secretary ot Legation, Manley Hop.
kins. Con&nl-Genp-

Liverpool Harold Janion, Consul
Bristol Mark Whitw ell. Consul
Hull W Moran, Consul
Newcastle on Tvne E BiefitrfM

Consul
Falmouth C R Broad. Consul
Dover (and the Cinque Ports FranrU

William Pi ecott. ConKtil
Cardiff H Goldberg, Consul
Swansea II Bovey, Vice-Con- e ul
Edinburgh and L.eith E G Buchanan

Consul .
Glasgow Jas Dunn. Consul
Dundee J G Zooler, CodsuI
Dublin R Jas Murphy. Viee-Confi- nl

Queenstown G
Beliast W A Ross, Consul

BRITISH COLONIES. .

Toronto, Ontario - J E Thompson, Consul
General; Geo A, Shaw, Vice-Con- sul

Montreal Dickson Anderson. f!on?il
Kingston, Ontario Geo Richardson.

vice-cons- ul

Rimouski, Quebec J N Pouliot O n.
Vice-Cons- ul

St John's, N B Allan O CrookshanV
Consul

Yarmouth, N S Ed F Clements. Vice.
. Consul

Victoria, B C R P Rithet, Consul
Vancouver, B C E M Beattie, Consul
Sydney, M S W W E Dixon, Actint

Consul -i--i

Melbourne, Victoria G N Oakley, Codsav
xmsDane, Queensland AlexH Webster

consul
Hobart, Tasmania Captain Hon Audley

Coot. Consul
Launceston Geo Collins, Vice-Cons- ul

jNewcasue, JN b W W H Moulton'
Consul

Auckland. N Z D B CmikftbnnV rVmonl
Dunedin, N Z Henry Driver, Consul
nongKong, ijnma Hon J Johnstone

iveswick. Actincr Consul-Genpr- al

Shanghai, China Hon J Johnstone
Keswick

FRANCE AND COLONIES.

Paris Alfred Houle, Chcrge d' Affi
anaUon8ul-Uenera- l; ANHTeys
Vice-Cons- ul

Marseilles G du Cayla, Consul
Bordeaux Ernest d Roina.if rjnnant
Dijon, H H Veilhomnne, Consul .

LiiDourne Uharles Kchaessler, Consul
Tahiti, Papeete A F Bonet, Consul

GERMANY.

Bremen John F Muller, Consul
Hamburg Edward F Weber, Consul
Frankfoit-on-Main- e Joseph Kopp, Con

sul
Dresden Augustus P Russ Consul
Karlsruhe H Muller, Consul .

AUSTRIA.

Vienna Hugo von Scnonberger, Consul
t

SPAIN AND COLONIES. i
' -

Barcelona Enrique Minguez, ConETfijf
General

Cadiz James Shaw, Consul
Valenci- a- Julio Solar, Consul
Malaga F T De Navarra, Consul; F

Gimenez y Navarra, Vice-Cons- ul

Cartegena J Paris, Consul
Las Palmas, Gran Canaria Louis Fal-con- y

Quevedo, Consul ; J Bravo de
Laguna, Vice-Cons- ul

Santa Cruz A C de las Casas, Vice-Co- n

sul '
Arecife de Lanzarotte E Morales

Rodriguez, Vice-Cons- ul

PORTUGAL AND COLONIES.

Lisbon A Fereira de Serpa, Consul-Gene- ral

Oporto Narciso T M Ferro, Consul
Madeira F Rodrigues. Consul
St Michaels A de S Moreira, Consul
St Vincent, Cape de Verde Islands

C Martins, Vice-Cons- ul

Lagos M J Barbosa, Vice-Cons- ul

ITALY.

Rome James Clinton Hooker, ConssI
General

Genoa Raphael de Luchi, Consul
Palermo Anelo Tagliavia, Consul

NETHERLANDS .

Amsterdam D H Schmulfc Consul-Gene- ral

Dordrecht P J Bouwman, Consul

BELGIUM.

Antwerp Victor rorge, Consul-Gener- al 4

Ghent K Coppieters, Consul J

Liege Jules Blanpain, Consul f
Bruges Emile Van den Brande, Consu

SWEDEN AND NORWAY.

Stockholm C A Engalls, Acting Consul-genera- l.

Christians L Samson, Consul
Lystii II Btjrgstrom, Vice-Cons- ui

Gothemb-r- g Gustav Kraak, Vic'
Consul

JAPAN.
Tokio His Excellency R Walker IrwxC,

Minister Resident
Hiogo and Osaka C P Hall, Consul

-- AUSTRALIAN

Steamship Line.

Steamers of the above line, running
in connection with the Canadian Pacific
Railway Co., between Vancouver, B. C.
and Sydney, N. S. W., and calling at
Victoria B. C, Honolulu and
Suva Fiji,

Are Due at Honolulu
On or about the dates below stated, viz :

From Sydney and Suva, for Victoria

and Vancouver, B. ft:

S. S. "ARAWA" .June 1

S. S. "WARRIMOO" July 1

S. 8. "ARAWA" .August 1

From Victoria and Vancouver, B. ft, for

Suva and Sydney:

8. R. "WARRIMOO". ....May 23
8. S. "ARAWA" .. June 23
8. 8. "WARRIMOO". ...... . . . .July 23

Through tickets issued from Honolulu
to Canada, United States and Europe.

X?For Freight and Passage and all
general information apply to

Theo. H. Davies & Co.,
GENERAL AGENTS.

OCEANIC

STEAMSHIP CO

Australian Mail Service.

Eor San Francisco:
- -

The New and FineAl Steel Steamship

Of the Oceanic 8teamship Company will
be due at Honolulu, from Sydney and
Auckland, on or about

MAY 31st,
And will leave for the above port, with
Mails and Passengers ' on or about that
date.

For Sydney & Auckland
The New and Fine Al Steel Steamship

Of the Oceanic Steamship Company will
be due at Honolulu, from San Francisco,
on or abqut

JUNE '7th,
And will have prompt despatch "with
Mails and Passengers for the above ports.

The undersigned are now prepared
to issue

THROUGH TICKETS TO ALL POINTS

JN THE UNITED STATES.

JCr"For further particulars regarding
Freight or Passage apply to

Wm. G. Irwin & Co., Ltd.,
GENERAL AGENTS.

OCEANIC

STEAMSHIP CO

Time Table.
LOCAL LINE.

S. S. AUSTRALIA
Arrive Honolulu Leave Honolultk

from S. F. forS.F. V

May 19 May 26
June 16 .....June 23

THROUGH LINE.
From San Fran, From Sydney for

for Sydney. San Francisco.
Arrive Honolulu. Leave Honolulu.
ALAMb'DA Jun 7 MARIPOSA May31
MAKIPOSA Jul 5 MONOWAI Jun 28
MONOWAI Aug 2 ALAMEDA Jul 26
ALAMEDA Aug 30 MARIPOSA Aug 23
MAKIPOSA Sep 27 MONOWAI Sept 20
MONOWAI Oct 25 ALAMEDA Oct 18

3314-3-m

c2is. BRSwsa & eos

Boston Line of Packets.

Shippers will please take
notice that the

AMERICAN BARKce JQHN BREWER

Leaves New York on or about JULY
let for this port, if sufficient induce
ment offers.

55""For further information, apply to
Unas. .Brewer & Uo., 27 Ivilby bt., Boston,
iuass., or to

C. BREWER & CO. (L'D.),
Honolulu, Agents.

Official List of Members and Loca-

tion of Bureaus.

ErECDTiVE Council.
8. B. Dole, President of the Provisional

Government of the Hawaiian Isl-
ands.

F. M. Hatch, Minister of Foreign Af-

fairs.
J. A. King, Minister of the Interior.
8. M. Damon, Minister of Finance.
W. O. Smith, Attorney-Genera- l.

Advisory Council.

W. C. Wilder. Vice-Preside- nt of the Pro-
visional Government of the Hawaiian
Islands.

C Bolte, John Emmeluth.
Cecil Brown, E. D. Tenney,
John Nott, W. F. Allen,
John Ena, Henry Waterhouae,
James F. Morgan, A. Young,
Ed. Suhr D. B. Smith,
Jos. P. Mendonca.

Chas. T. Rodgers, Secretary Ex. and
Adv. Councils.

SUTKEtflC COCKT.

Hon. A. F. Judd, Chief Justice.
Hon. R. F. Bickerton, First Associate

Justice.
Hon. W. F. Frear, Second Associate

Justice.
Henry Smith, Chief Clerk.
Geo. Lucas, Deputy Clerk
C. F. Peterson, Second Deputy Clerk.
J. Walter Jones, Stenographer.

Circuit Judges.

FirctCircuit: Whj 0abu.
Second Circuit: (Maui) A. N. Kcpoikai.
Third and Fourth Circuit: (Hawaii) 8.

L. Austin.
Fifth Circuit: (Kauai) J. Hardy.

Offices and Court-roo- m m Court House,
King street. Sitting in Honolulu
The first Monday in February, May,
August and November.

DEFABTMENT OF FOIIEIQX FFAIB3.

Office in Capitol Building, King street.
His Excellency F. M. Hatch, Minis-

ter of Foreign Affairs.
Geo. C. Potter, Secretary.
Lionel Hart, Clerk. .

Department of the Interior.
Office in Capitol Building, King' .

street.
His Excellency J. A. King, Minister ol

the Interior.
Chief Clerk, John A. Hassinger.
Assistant Clerks: James H.Boyd, M. K.

Keohokalole, James Aholo, Stephen
Mahaulu, George C. Ross, Edward
8. Boyd. -

Bureau of Agriculture and Forestry.
President : His Excellency the Minister

of Interior. Wm. G. Irwin, AllanHerbert, John Ena. Joseph Mars-de-n,

Commissioner and Secretary.
Chief8 of Bureaus, Interior Depart- -

" MENT.

Surveyor-Genera- l, W.D. Alexander.Supt. Public Works, W. E. Rowell.
Supt. Water Works, Andrew Brown.
Inspector, Electric Lights, John Cassidy.
Registrar of Conveyances, T. G. Thrum.
Road Supervisor, Honolulu, W. H.Cum--

mings.
Chief Engineer Fire Dept., Jas. H. Hunt.
Supt. Insane Asylum, Dr. A. McWayne

Department of Finance.
Office, Capitol Building, King

street.
Minister of Finance, His Excellency 8.
Auditor-Genera- l. H. Laws.
Registrar of Accounts, W. G. Ashley.
Clerk to Finanra Offi
Oollector-Gener- al of Customs, Jas. B

uasiie.
Tax Assessor, Oahu, Jona. Shaw.
Deputy lax Assessor. W. C. Wpednn
Postmaster-Genera- l, J. Mort Oat.

. Customs Bureau.
Office, Custom House. Ksplanade, Fort

street.
Collector-Genera- l. Jas. B. CaRfl.
Deputy-Collecto- r, F. B. McStocker.
Harbormaster, Captain A. Fuller.
Port Surveyor, M. N. Sanders.
Storekeeper, George C. Stratemeyer.

Department of Attorney-Genera- l.

Office in Capitol Building, King
street.

Attorney-Genera- l, W. O. Smith.
Deputy Attorney-Genei- l, G. K. Wildei
Clerk, J. M. Kea.
Marshal, E. G. Hitchcock.
Clerk to Marshal, H. M. Dow.
Deputy Marshal, Arthur M. Brown.
Jailor Oahu Prison, J. A. Low.
Prison Physician, Dr. C. B. Cooper.

Board of Immigration.

President, His Excellency J. A. King.
Members of the Board of Immigration

Hon. J. B. Atherton, Jas. B. Castle
Hon. A. . S. Cleghorn, James G.
Spencer. Mark P. Robinson.

Secretary, Wray Taylor.

Board of Health.
Office in grounds of Court House Build-

ing, corner of Mililani and Queen
streets.

Members Dr. Day, Dr. Miner, Dr.
Andrews, J.T.Waterhouse, Jr., John
Ena, Theo. F. Lansing and Attorney-Gener- al

Smith,
President Hon. W. O. Smith.
Secretary Chas. Wilcox. -

Executive Officer C. B. Reynolds.
Inspector and Manager of Garbage Ser

vice x. j--a irierre.
In?pector G. W. C. Jones.
Port Physician, Dr. G. P. Andrews.
Dispensary, Dr. H. W. Howard.
Leper Settlement, Dr. R. K. Oliver.

Board of Education.
Court House Building, King street.

President, Hon. W. R. Castle.
Secretary, W. James Smith.
Inspector of Schools, A. T. Atkinson.

District Court.
Police Station Building, Merchant etre8t
A. G. M. Robeitson, Magistrate.
James Thompson, Clerk.

4 S 6 New Moon
May 6.

TT 77 "l3
D May 11.

18 19 20
0" in 11 Moon

May 19.25 '.7
fKT lALMt Ou'r
vli May 27.

FOKEIOX 3IAIL SERVICE.

Steamships will leave for and arrive from
Ban Franciaco, on the following dates, till
the close of 1894.

Ar. at Hoholulu Leave Honolulu
fm. 8ajh 3? rakci8co For San Fbaucisco

or Vakcocver or Vancouver
On or About On or About

Australia ... May t9 Australia... . May 26
Warrimoo... May 2 i Maripo&a... . May 31
Gaelic. June 5 Arawa ..June 1

Alameda June 7 Australia... .June 23
Australia. . . .June 16 Monowai.....June 23
Arawa June 23 W.rrimoo.. ..July 1

Hariposa. . . .". July 5 Rio Janeiro...Juiyiu
Belgic.' July 5 Australia... .July 21
Australia July 14 Alameda July 26
Warrimoo... July 23 Arawa... Aue. 1
Uonowai Aug. 2 Australia... .Aug. 18
Australia., . . Aug. 11 Gaelic .Aug. 2i
Arawa...... Aug. 23 Mariposa.. ..Aug.23
Alameda .... Aug. 30 Warrimoo. ...Sept. 1

China........ Sept. 3 Australia.. . Sept. 15

Australia. . . . Sept. 8 Monowai... .Sept. 20
Warrinioo.. Sept. 23 Arawa ...Oct. 1

Mariposa... Sepi. 27 Peking.... ...Oct. 9
Oceanic ..Oct: 2 Australia... .Oct. 10
Australia Oct. 6 Alameda... . Oct. 18
Arawa Oct. 23 Warrimoo.. ..Nov.l
Uonowai Oct. 25 Australia... Kov. 13

Australia Nov. 3 Mariposa... Nov. 15

China Nov. 12 Oceanic... . Nov. 19

Alameda.... Nov. 22 Arawa ..Dec. 1

Warrinjro . . . Nov. 23 Australia... ..Dec. 8
Australia Dtc. 1 Monowai... . Dec. 13
Oceanic. . .... Dec. 11 Warrimoo.. .Dec 31
Mariposa.... Dec. S.0 China .Dtc. 31
Arawa Dec. 23
Australia Dec. 29

Meteorological Ile-cor- a.

Y TH eOTEaNattXT SCRY!. rVZ U81LED

KVXBY XOITDAT.

R1ROU. IHEBMCi B

$20,000 to the steamship. Chief
Officer Harrison, who was eight
hours in a boat, carrying lines and
food to the bark, was awarded
$264. After all the expenses were
paid, the owners of the Charlemont
receied $13,000.

Courtesy at Sea.
As noted in the stripping news the

schooner Robert Lewers, Captain
Goodman, spoke the Craigerne,
May 3d, 42 09 N., 137 41 W. The
Craigerne was then 73 days out
from Newcastle, N. S. W., and the
Robert Lewers 16 days from Hono-
lulu. Captain Goodman thought
the Englishman would be glad of
recent news, so he made up a bun-
dle of papers, including recent
dates of the Commercial News, and
bore down on the Craigerne, much
to the surprise of the captain of the
latter, who thought he was being
run down. Large as the Lewers is,
she is handled like a yacht by Cap-
tain Goodman, and when within
fifteen feet of the bark the papers
were tossed aboard and the Lewers
proceeded on her voyage, leaving
the Craigherne astern, the captain
shouting his thanks for the wel-

come papers.-- S. F. Commercial
News.

You Can't Chain Down a Deck
Xoad.

Occasionally some schooner com
ing up from Virginia with cordwood
loses ner deck load ; tne ocean wasn- -

es it awav. Occasionally some man
comes along and says: "What's the
matter with chaining 'em down?"
Somebody tried that once, and it so
happened that the ocean . rolled
against that particular deck load. It
lifted it up quite in the usual way,
payicg no attention to, apparently
without any knowledge of, the chains.
They were good chains in their way

they didn't break, and when old
ocean lifted the deck load the chains
pulled the sides off the schooner.
Since then nobody has chained down
a deck load. Ex.

' The Daily Advertiser is deliver--
i i r tt x teu uy camera lur u ueuiu a mon vn

img up leiepnones oo. Now is
thf titoH to subscribe.
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"72 79 0.00 5 4 KE 4
71 78 0.00 63 8--4 SB 3
67 7& n.00 57 6 N 3
69 78 5 01 65 5 HE 4
63 78 0.01 65 8 KKX 3--5
69 79 3 67 0 skk 3
68 77 0.131 69 10 SSK 4

o
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Ban 30.2630 20
Mod 'JO. 2 130.20
Tne 30.21130. 15
Wed 30.17 80 07
Tan 30 13 30 07
Frl. 30.14 30 09
Bat. 30.13 30 11

Barometer corrected for temperature and ele
vation, out not lor laurnae.

Tide. San and Moon.
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p.m. a.m. a.m. a.m.
Mon... 21 6. 0 4. 0 9.30 5.19 6.34 8.50
Tnei... 22 6.85 4 30 10.15 0.3vi 5.19 6.35 9.40
Wed .. 2 7. 0 5. 0 10.60 1. 0 5.18 6.35 10.28
Tnnr.. 21 7.35 5.40 11.5i 1.30 JM8 6 35.11.10

p.m.
frl 25 8.35 7. 0 1 0. 1. 0 5 18 6 36 11.47
Bat... 26 9.25 fi.SG 3.10 2.30 5.1S: 6.S6
Bun... 27 10. 0 11. 0 4. 0 3.40 5.18: 6.36 0.19

iMt quarter of the moon on the 27th at 9b.

Time Whistle biotra at lb. 23m. 34a. p.m. of
Honolulu time, which 1 the aame a 12h. 0m. C.
of Qreenwlch time.

For every 1000 feet of distance of the observer
th nnitnm Hnn. allow one second for

transmission of sound.or 5 second to a statute
mil:


